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Climate control researched 
News and Publications 
SOURCE 
Climate control in the passenger 
compartments of automobiles"is be-
cOlDing more of an exact science be-
cause of air flow studies being coli-
dueted by researchers at the University 
/'of ~issouri-Rolla. ~: ,. 
"We hope to provide automaken; 
II y.!ith a more. efficien~)~~;i1iod of de-
I igning heatmg, venulatmg and 8.1r-
\ 'conditioning systetnS'by"u'sing compu-
( - tationa! fluid dynamics (CFD), which 
'\ is the studr of how ' al'fluid, either a 
\
liquid or ·gas, flows,", Dr: Shen C. Lee, 
a UMR professor' o~ mechanical and 
aerospace engineerirrg;"e1lplained. 
';In this case, we,.~e~~g comput-
ers to detennine how air flows through 
the passenger cOlDpartment of an auto-
mobile during}he Q~I!#.r.$, and cooling 
pr:ocess and how long. it takes for the 
~partment iq r~~c~ .,~" ~omfortable 
temperature lC?vel," ~.\L Lee. "The 
results of our. research probably will be 
implemented on 1991 o~ i992 model 
cars." 
Lee explained that '·the challenge 
for autOlDotive deSign engineen; in 
comfort control is ,to provideoptimum 
passenger comfort at"lAlrinimum cost 
without comoromisingleither the per-
~- ~ .. .::( formance or the a,ppeai8nce of the car. 
, "This has become even more of a 
c~enge in recent years because to-
day's automobiles have an increased 
amount of glass sllFfaces and glass 
transmits various quantities of the 
~un' s radiation, and this al6~e can be a 
significant heat so~, "'1!e said. 
"For this reason, engineers must 
consider t~e effects of solar radiation 
o~ the interior surfaces of the compart-
ment as well as on the passengen; when 
the heating and ~Iing unit is de-
signed." 
"Additionally, because glass is a 
poor insulator, heat may be lost from 
the car's passenger comparinient af-
fecting the comfort level in cold 
weather," said Lee. .. ... . 
. _Another consideration is __ relative 
humidity and water!vapor condensa-
tion . 
"A small amount of water vapor 
content in the air is an important factor ' 
in determining human comfort," said' 
Lee. "On the oilier hand,.it·a!so may be 
a safety facior because water vapor can 
condense on cold 'surfaces, such as a 
car's windows, ' -attd ' obstruct the 
driver's view." 
"Using computer models to simu-
late passenger cOlTifotr and ·to under~ 
stand the effects of solar radiation on 
be built and tested in the same amount 
of time. Engineen; also will be able to 
detennine the most efficient heating 
and cooling unit before the car is built. 
"A Japanese automaker is already 
using the CFD method in its automo-
tive desi'gn," he added. 
initially, Lee's research, which is 
being conducted for General Motors, 
involved studying nine computer 
codes, 01' software packages, which 
are available~~ercially, to det~r­
mine which would most accurately 
predict how air flows through an auto- ' 
mobile's passenger compartment. 
"The study' founa iliat none of the 
nine codes considered all the variables 
which' control the comfort of a car'~ ' 
occupants," Lee said. 
"Consequently, we are' working 
with the GM research laboratory to try 
to integ~~le and modify some of the 
computer codes to be abl~ to simulate 
the effects of solar radiation and to 
consider relative humidity and water-
heating and cooling passenger com- vapor condensation,'J he added. 
partments will allow changes to be _ ~-engineering department of the 
made earlier in the car' s design proc- Chevrolet-Pontiac-Canada group of 
ess than theY"are ' being made now," General Moton; tests the findings of 
Lee continued. the computer sUnulations. 
"The current method Used by auto- Assi.~t!;ug .• ~Y' :"o~ the- p~oj~t at 
motive engine"ers ' is"to estimate a car UMR ate Chang-Ren Chcn. a Ph.D. 
model's needs- rornea 'Jig and coolini';: candidate in mechanical engineering, 
based on pa);t',.:xie~e~c~t: he ex- : and Charles Vaporean, who is pursu-
plained. "Then a system is developed, ~ ing a master's degree in aerospace 
built into the automobile and tested. If : engineering. Information also was 
the unit is ndt sufficient for the car's '. obtained by James Martin, who re-
size, it is ~late to make changes. 
"The comp~r can-be a very useful 
tool for design ll'ngineers," Lee said, 
"because it allows re~earchers to se-
lect and test more systems than could 
ceived a master's degree. in, aerospace 
engineering from UMR and is now 
. employed by NASA's George 
Marshall Space Flight Center in 
Huntsville, Ala. 
Theta ·lalfOmega prepares for Casino Night 
Thetl TlU Om. 
SOURCE ' . 
A gambling SptJ;~~11 las Vegas 
with thousaiJds ,of dollars to spend 
on a whim, surroundcil by beautiful 
women. You say -¥ouea;\' t afford 
this luxurious lifestyle? Well for 
one night only, you can at Theta Tau 
Omega's annual Casino Night. The 
bunnies, gorgeous Women from the 
UMR campus, will be waiting there 
to greet you. 
The fun starts Wednesday night 
- of-8t. Pat's, March 14 at th\! Armory 
on Fairgro~ds Road. At Casino 
Night, students, townspcople, and 
faculty all have a chance to gamble 
for prizes. For an entrance fee of 
$5.00, they will be given play 
money to spend, ~ they wish on 
poker, blackjack, craps:' mouse 
roulette and carniv'a!7" tYPe. games. 
With the money-the)i,"wiri', they can 
buy prizes donated by Rolla area 
businesses . Some of t1iese prizes 
include pool cues, "jewelry. bar 
lights, clothing, ift,. ~ficates , 
~d many more. "" .... ~ , .':: 
All the ni .. ?D~cOiiitC?d from 
Casino Night _",ill;go 'to' ih\: Rolla 
Cerebral Palsy S~J\QP~.the Big 
--
This year's 'C8!fino Night Bunnies, from left, Beth Kilwin, 
Tina Casto; ~~I"e. ,(o,nker, sUe Burrows, Cindy Patterson, 
Heather Go,wrntcl, and Rhonda Beal, disp.lay prizes. 
...... &01. __ t --.. • 
,., 
- .. ~ . . _- ----
Wednesday, March 14;1990 
UMR receives grant 
from Division of Aging 
News and Publications 
SOURCE 
Older adults in several areas of the 
state will be provided with increased 
opportunities for interaction with oth-
ers in their communitj~s through a 
$50,000 grant presented to the Univer-
si'ty of Missouri-Rolla by the Missouri 
Division of Aging. , _" , I • .-
programs on creative aging," Knight 
added, "and, in southwest Missouri, 
'Seniors Overseeing Senion;: S.O.S. 
for Caregivers' allows healthy older 
adults to care for the infirm elderly." 
"Other projects encourage young 
people to visit long-term care facilities 
and provide people in nearby commu-
nities ~ith the opportun'ity to 'visit the Dr. W. Njcholas Knight, professor 
of English and director of the Center 
for Aging Studies at UMR, is directing 
the grant program entitled "Operation 
Outreach: Developing ' Diven;ified 
Community-Based Demonstration 
Pr~jects Which Focus Upon the 
Health and Social Service Needs of 
Dependent Elderly Persons." 
elderly in their homes in isolated ar- __ 
eas,"_ Knight said. ~ltdn'~ ~il",rlni S 
. Project plans ' were ' discussed at 'a" ... 101 F.R -r,x.A( 
conference held recently at UMR. S)1ItZ'." iii wuson. 1 
~ccording to Knight, the grant will 
provide a variety of community-based 
projects to assist the eldery in estab-
lishing communication- and activity-
oriented experiences in their areas. 
During the conference, Dr. Ken-
neth M. Ragsdell, UMR associate vice 
chancellor for academic affairs/exten-
sion, spoke to project leaders about the 
value-of projects such as "Operation 
Outreach" whiclf provide opportuni-
ties for interaction between young 
people and older adults. 
"Current social problems involv-
ing y,?ung people and the elderiy are 
related to and associated with the 30" 
~~ Ar,and~niln .. rin( 
l:JtY-lU.in_IO"IC 
!ldecod Topics inAuil 




~C Ml'din~ 5 : 1 5p.m.,in "For example," Knight said, "in 
the Bootheel, a project will allow 
senior adults in rural communities to 
gather information for a newsletter 
which they will distribute to other 
elderly in the area. 
year decline in the nuclear faplily in ~"I Medln~ !p.m., I 
western culture," Ragsde\l said. lin 
"Some of these problems may be . 
-----' 
solved by encouraging communica-
"Senior adults in Greene County 
are producing a series ~f television 
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s heaJihy olde 
nfmn elderly." 
. courage young 
m care facilities 
n~yCOtnmu 
Jlily 10 visit ihe 
Wednesclay, Ma rch 14, 1990 
. __ ~e_~n_~.~_~ay 
SL Pal and His Court, 12p.m. (noon) make their 
noble arrival into the town of Rolla at the comer of 
8\h St.rcet and lhe Railroad tracks. In:mediatcly 
fiJUoW1J\& Coon Amval Ilt . the same .locauon : 
Wednesday Follies: Town Beard Coolesl, Nov· 
clty Heard Contest, Men's Shillelagh Competi-
uun. Lt:prechil.un Look.·A-Likc: COnlt:S~, a.mj MOSL 
in isolated sr. Sl. Pal'S SWClL.'ihirts on in One Minute. 
eiWeen young 
lblems involv-
the elderiy are 
XI with the 30, 
;Iear family in 
agsdell said. 
11ern5 may be 
~:Itdrical i<.:ngin'-'Cring Seminar~' 3:3Op.m . , in 
room 101 EE. "TeX, A C~mputerized'TYpeset. 
ling System," Ed Wilson, t:MR. ~REE! . 
ME, A":' and I£nglneerlng Mechanics Seminar, . 
3:30p.m., in room 107C· ME Annex (Mining). 
"Selected Topics in AuilStrucwre Jntenctioo," 
Dr. Charlas W. BerL Goo'l!" L. Cross Research 
Professor, ·Ibe Baljamin H. Perkinson Chair ~ 
fcssor of Engineering. The University of Okla· 
hema. l-~E~ 
ISC Meeting, 5: 15p.m., in room 114 CEo 
Wt:!Iley Meeting, 6p.m., at the Wesley Founda-
tion. 
! communica- Tau lIeta Sigma Meeting, 7p,m., in Old Cafe. 
g and the eld· 
!hell Tau Omega Casino Nlaht, 7p.m. to Mid· 
night, at the National Guam Armo£)'. Admissioo 
S4in advance, $5 at the door. Proceeds go \0 Rolla 
Bia Bmlhc:s/Big Sisters and Rolla CP School. 
SME Meeting, 7 :30p.m., in room 204 McNutt 
H.tU. 
Mass, 9p.m., at the Newman Center. 
Thursday 
SPR~G RH'ESS, :'<0 SCHOOL!!! 
St. PIU Bl)SSES, lh.rn., from EE, Fratemity 
Row, and Quad Puxing Lots . 
GU~ZO, II :30a.m. -3 :3 Op.m., at lIon 's Club 
Park featuring music by the "KSllE Cl.ASSICS 
BAI\'D." 
AF ROTC Leadt!n.hip Lab, I 2:30p.m., in room 
21b Mcl'.'Ull 11311. 
ME, AF'; and tngincering Mechanics Seminar, 
1:30p.m .. in room 104 ME Miles Auditoriwn, 
Mechanical EnginecPn& Buuding. "A New 
Computationally Efficient Method for Solid 
Mechanics: The Differential Quadrature Tech· 
nique," Dr. Charlas W. Bert, George L. Cross 
RCSC31Ch Professor, The Benjamin H. Perkinson 
("hair Profcslior of Engineering, The University of 
~ahoma . FN.EE! 
8ibl~ Study C lub Meeting, 4p.m. , in Maramec 
Room. 
Toastmasters Meeting, 4:45p:m., in room 220 
fulton liall. 
IRe'. AnnuaI'SHAMROCKER, March 15th, 
Thursday, 8pm· tam,R-oU. lnn. 
BUses running from 'fJ and Quad, music. by 
Missouri Miner Page 3 
Calendar of Events 
KMNR Rc:fadshow. An Open Campus activity. 
Come on out and show your St. Pat's spirit. IRe = 
the Inter· Residence Council 
Campus Crusade for Chrlsl, 6p.m .• in room 125 
Schrenk. 
KMI!: Help St.~lon, 7p.m., in room 203 M-CS. 
IJMR Film Se,i.., 7:30p.m., "Let's Get Lost," -in 
Milc... Auditorium, Mechanical Engineering 
Building, Admission by :-;eason ticket or $3 at the 
door. 
Friday 
SPRING RECESS, NO SCHOOL!!! 
SL PaL! BUSSES, 1 Ia.m. , from EE, Fntcmity 
Rowand Quad Patking Lots. 
GAMES, 12(noon)-4p.m., at Lion's Club Palk 
featuring music by the "KMNR ROADSHOW." 
. St. Pat's Coronation and !,nlg~Ung Ceremony, 
9p.m ., at the Multi-Purpose Buil~~g. 
,Juggling Club, 4:30p.m. to 6p.m. and 7 to 8p.m. 
al the Miner Rec. Contact Ed Carstens at 364=:' 
7536 for details . 
IVCF Meeting, 7p.m., in room 139 Schrenk. 
KMNR Glitterball, Sp.rn.·1 a.m:, at Knights of 
Columbus Hall. All·Campus PanyJ Free admis· 
sian. 
Saturday 
ST. PATRICK'S DN!!! 
St. Pat and His Court, 10a.m., start down Pine 
· Str~eL 
THE 1990 ST. PAT'S PARADE, 11a.m.· 
I :3Op.m., in downtown Rolla. 
.. ALICE, 2:30p.m., at the fOOlpali stadium. 
Sl. Pat 's Concert,7p.m., at lhe Multi ·Purpose 
Building fcaturin& "SHOOTING STAR." 
Monday 
ME, At, and Engi neering ~echanics Seminar, 
3:30p.m .• in room 210 ME. " Propuls ion Sysl'-'mS 
lor Il ypcrsoruc Flow," Dr. D"vlu Rlggins, NAS A· 
l ..anglcy Research Cen tcr. FKEI.:.~ 
C ht!mistry Department Seminar, 4 :30p.m., in 
room (j-3 Schrenk Hall . " !'olycJcctrolrte Com· 
piCA Microcapsules , A Pn.:llmmary Study," Dr. 
Hill Stevenson, Ch(""mls try Department, Wi~hita 
Stale L:niversity. Wichita, Kansas. FREE! 
Im.J"P t!lIdt!nb ~l..-...:'ill~1 6:30p.m., in M'HiHm.:c 
Room. 
Eta Kappa r\ u Ih'lp Sess ion, 6 :30p.m .. in mom 
102 EE. 
I 
~SnE Met'ting, 7p.m ., in room 204 McNun Hal l. 
Chi Alpha Bible Study, 7p.m., in room 210 
McNutt Hall. 
C hristian Campus Fellowship Meeting, 7p.m., 
in lhe Missouri Room, University Cenler·East 
Everyone is invited. 
Tuesday 
SUB t'rlsbee Golr, l/"a.m. 
UMR Softball, 2:30p.m., versus William Woods, 
at the UMR soflball diamond. FREE! 
SWI!: Meeting, 5:45p.m., in the Ozark Room . 
StuCo Meeting, 6 :30p.m., in the Enlt.MgLAud. 
KME Help Session, 7p.m., in 203 M-CS. 
AG<..: Mc(!ting, 7p.m., in ~ 117 CEo 
.Err R(!vicw Session , 7p.m., in room 114 CEo 
Topic that will be discussed in Thcnnody~amics 
by Dr. Sh~flicld (ME). 
Next . 
Wednesday 
Sigma Xi Lunch(!on Meeting, noon, in the Made. 
'rwain Room, University Center· East Dutch treat. 
Program at J 2:30p.m., speaker IS L>i. lle7.a., 
Ki!>varsanyi , lopic TBA 
GwluK,)' and Gi:uph») il.:..!> Scrniflu, 3:3up.m., in 
room 204 McNult Hall. 'cr!xpcrirnental and Theo-
retic ConSlJ'ainLS on Hyd rothennal Procc..,,!>cs at' 
Midocean Ridges," William E. Seyfrioo, Univer· 
sity of Minnesota , and Scoiety of Economic Ge-
ologists Thayer l.indsley lecturer. FREE~ 
ISC Meeting, 5:15p.m., in room 114 CEo 
Wesley Meeting, 6p.m., at the Wesley Founda-
tion. 
Rolla Area (,;cnl~ical Society Meeting, 6p.m., 
al Zt.:no's. "Geoch'-mcal Processes Affecung 
Base Metal Mobilily in Submarine Hydrothennal 
Systems," William E. Seyfried, Univers llY of 
Minnesota . and SocielY of Economic GeologisLS 
Thayer Lindsley lecturer. 
Alpha C hi Sigma Meeting, 6:30p.m., in room G· 
3 Schrenk . 
ITt-: Meetln2~ 6:30p.m., in room 114 CF. . 
IEEE Met!ting, 7p.m., in room G-5 H·SS. 
Tau Beta Sigma Meeting, 7p.m., in Old Cafe. 
Pi Tau Sigma Medlng, 7:30p.m., in room 209 
ME. 
American I"oundrymen 's Society M~tin@ 
7:30p.m;, in toOO1 204 Md";utl Ha ll. 
''t. i I 
Mass, 9p.m., at the Newman Center. 
N()day 
Preregistration for Summer·FaU is ~ 
. J..22J1. 
Class Schedules available April 12 1990 . 
Dec Grads go to 103 Parker HaU today to apply. 
Lecturer from Oklahoma at UMR March 12--
15. Dr. Charles W. Bert, George L Cross Re· 
search Professor at the University of Oklahoma, 
will visit the UMR campus March 12·15. Lectures 
are as follows: 
Monday, March 12 - "S~etural Concepts 
for Externally Pressured Structures: History of 
the Development of Submarines and Deq> Diving 
Submarines," 7p.m., in room 104 ME (Miles 
Auditorium). 
Tuesday , March 13 - "D'ynamics of Com· 
posite Materials," 3:30p.m., in room 104 ME. 
Wednesday , March 14 - "Selected Topics in 
flll;id Structure Intenction," 3:30p.m., in room 
I 07C Mining (ME Annex). 
ThUrsday, ~rch 15 - "A New Computa-
tionally Efficient Method for Solid Mechanics: 
by contacting Dr. Rassem F. Annaly, chainnan 
lind professor of mechanical and aerospace engi· 
neering and eng ineering mechanics at UMR, 
phone (314) 341-4662, or Dr. ScrgeAbratc, UMR 
assistant professor of aerospace engineering, 
phone (314) 341-4620. 
Bert's visit \0 UMR is heing sponsored by 
UMR '5 mechanical and aerospace engineering 
and engineering mechanics department 
All International Students: MarCh 25 is the 
International ,Day. The ISC needs cooperation 
from all intemational studC'll ts with the costume 
show, the cxlbit, and especially your native food 
recipies, so come to the meeting on every W c:dnes-
day at 5:15p.m., in room 213 Univ~rsity Center· 
WCSL 
For morC informati~n call Melissa at 364-
6963. 
~Undergradu.te EngIneering Majors with ap· 
proximately 32 to 64 hours ccmpleted in their 
curriculum are eligible lO apply for Tau Beta Pi 
Freshman Scholarships. ~or mo~ informati.on 
please contact Martina Schollmeyer at 364-9289 
ASAP. 
Th~ Differentia l Quadrature Techn iq~e," NO Graduation checks will be ma~e du~g 
I :3Op.m., in room 10<\ ME.. preregistration April 11>-20, 1990. Please come to 
Those wishinglo~isit with Dr. 8enmaydo so . Registrar's Office ~foie April 13, 1990. 
NEW!! _ ._ .. ._.- n . ~ ~ •• _I- ar-
r - COUPON - ., 
\ $3 Dff Haircuts \ 
L$~O!!.. Perms _ .J 





To II Miners and Minerettes 
McDonald's Meals Are Your Best Bets! 
ST. PAT'S WEEK HOURS 
Wednesday, March 14,6 a.m.-Midn'ight 
Thursday March 15,6 a m,-f a.m. 
Friday March 16 & Saturday March 17,,9 a,m.-3 a,m, 
._ GOOD TIME. ". 
GREAT TASTE: lUI 
, ( • J , 
Page 4 M1ssouri Miner 
.... ~--~~~-. ­
-' -~ DJ.i:UI"'UU- .cuu 
W1r-rrER 1990 MISSOURI HIGHER EJ)UCA· 
TlO!' ACADEMIC "B RIGHT FLIGHT" 
SCHOLARSHIP CHECKS for the Winler 1990 
semcst.er are now av~b~~!~~Y be picked 
u~-; the Cashier 's oftic~ basement of Parker 
, . I ~ . Th~~Cr F~mily ' , ~ ~ci~Sla~~ent ~or the 
199t9; academic~ y~~ (Fall 1990 and Winter 
1991) are available for swdents in the foyer out-
.f:liid~ me SWUt:nl Fi~cial"~iJ::omce (G-i Parker 
Y-'Hall) . This form mU'~l ~tcii~~etii in order for a 
f ~<!ent to t)e cbnsiderW.Jfo?~:P~ii Grant, College 
- ::-wO'ric Study, p~~'n~:' L6ltn;f\ffiiversily loans , 
.. : i ! t' '~ ~ ""' i " '" • I~ MisSouri Grant, the ' Sllin~~ .t,udcnt Loand Pro-
y ~gh~ (formerly GiJ'ri'nlt!el:l rodent Loan Pro-
": grt~1. the incomec1frlt~g6n\ ( ban Program. and 
for the PLUS)SISLoa~' i,'f.;gdm;forthe 1990-91 
;~1icademic year. F1I'Sl con$lHefaiioll will begivcn to 
J /hose slUdenlS who's~ A'CT-l:}'S is received by the 
AMERICAK PETROLEUM I~S'I1Tlfl'E (API) 
GREATER KANSA~ C\TY qlAPTER SCHOL· 
ARS HlP The Grca~ef .Ka~3;s ell y Chapter of me 
API is sponsoring two scholarships for me 199()" 
91 school y r to a j~or .. w S(..-mor in F-90, who 
have a 'definite need •. who have, maintained good 
-
Wednesday. March 14 .199C 
d'd 'th i1 . th . residence), 2) Be a full-time undergradlJate' s 
L. Cook Scholarship Commitlee Chainnan. c/o oil, gas or other mineral fonnation evaluation. I a~es W1 a sun ~r co~~:nl to cU'_ career , _ -...~. '_ ~X'" _ .. ..:.<y 
~ - --r ... '~"" ,.~ ..... ' ......,..--~ - · --~·~"~R . .: ...... - I') A li ' ".--'laenr.'JrEiavccomp1etcdatTeaslonesemcsterl 
_ PelrOre~-Coosuflin\S.~O~lJ'OX1'n6r,·Over- ---sci101arshlps-are available for undergn.duate -ancl-- I.&COnstruclion . eqUl1'Cments-arc. PP C8nr '.
land Park, Kansas 66212. graduat~udcnts and arc ;~rded on a com~ti': :. . .,.lo.must be enroUed first, second or third year student coUege level wade and have achIeved at least I. 
___ ," .4;j .,/... f d 1 din d cum GPA. and 4) Have education-related fino 
Applical10ns must be received bY71~t~' .. "I' -uve....'?asi~whi~v t.a\~ inl9'"'acpo .... unt ;~?dc'mic 4f:1. course 0 stu y ea g to a egrec or an 
< ~ ..-.,-.~.... cial need in oxcess of Pell Grant assistance. l2.2.Q :.r ~....;-""'" ' crrtcrn career ' Objccu.y,cs ~nd rtnanctal assocnte degree in construction, construction ~""-' ':- ,\t'lE ..... "'1t4tT- • .-- ~ ,,- , , " 4',. ,~~ r:.~'!" Application Deadline is Aprill 1990, 
_ __________ ~-_. _ _ n~ Grants are available ~ Undergradui~~ and management architectUfC, civil, mechanical. 
WINTER 1990 ~SSOtJRll-1IGHER 'EDUCA- graduate -studCnLS and to faculty members to sup- structUral or electrical engineering. 
nON ADADEMIC "BRIGHT FLIGHT" port research slUdies and educational projeclS re· 
SCHO'LARSI-UP CiU;CKS, -!be Missouri Higher - Iated tOJfonpa4011s~alu!.,'!St"... ~ JO~-
_ ~_",. . <\0-' •• 'II." ..\."..:;,. , ....... '~ _L • -y. 
Educ~tion Academicl,'Sri&tn i;llglit:.s·c·rilila~p ~ .. -:!;ni~ dc;aOline . flfr app.l1cau..?"~, ~' ' 
~hcc~ f~r thc Wint~r 1990 l;m~I.Cf' ~~c ;riOW 'Z ~.' :~Foj~;:;; ri;;-_W6nnai!imi-: antl ,~pp)jcations '~" 
available. They may be picked up in the Cashier' s contact Student Financial Aid Office, G-I Parker 
office, basement of Parker Hall, 1- , 
........ , ... 
THE GOUNcrLPN Pslil}l;lC J-I)Gl~~,f.\lUCA. 
' TION' The COPHt wiu ·~ oft'ering ",n ,$looo 
• J ......... , ... . 
.. scpolarships for me . l~go,.y~'l· .~cc~e~enls must 
have a minimum of75 coilcgc.crcd.ilS, and, w,ill be 
.b ... _ " 
Hall. 
-. ~ ...... -, "T','-
' NATIONAL ASSOCIATION ,01' WOMEN IN 
CONSTRUCTIO/,< GREA'i"ER-KANSAS, CITY 
·Each> year ,NAWIG'-awafas"scholarships' to stu-
dents in ' a conslrucuon .. relalcd, college degree 
prug'ram. "NAvrrc scl:ks 'S..:holanihip ca;lJiJal~ 
,"'with 'a1simil§r'colnm'i unerh to,ili:eJ ca reer1ih ton-
struction. Rcquiremc~LS ~rc : J) Applicant must 
,be enroUed first, second or third year s tudent to ~ 
~COtlrsC of!tudy I~di;g lo~'degr~or an associa te 
The deadline for applicanlS is MY£h-.lL 
.l.22.Q%- For more u:ronn.tj.on .and applications 
~ontac.t, Studen t::~irtancial Aid;9rfic~ G· J~ Parker 
.;. .'\ . ~, , 
Ha11:,.).-
UM·ROLLA!I'ORD ENDOWED SCHOLAR· 
SH1P Ford Scholarship are designated forriunori-
ties and women with 'prefe'rence given to Ford 
"employees. their spouses1and'chlld.Iin. 1be ~~rd 
Sl.:boiar.ihlp is u~n'lo any discipline. Ford Sch'oi-
- . 
arships for undergraduate students may be re-
newed up to three limes bUl may l£rcnewed only 
once for gradu'a t~ : !ii tudents:" Rb{ewatliiii.f tof 
'scholarship is based upon a student achicveing a 
Cum GPA of3.0and completing allcasl'24 credit 
hours. 
(;n~en oy a commi llff,m~~:'';,lp'~~~~prc.s t:.nUt u ve:. 
of CO'PHE insti lUtiqr)s • .an.drf>Yil;d.fl ... r.ill "b£ based 
on accomplishmcnts;wi~in}~c college or uruyer-
sity attended by me !itvpen\ .. f ipancial need will 
not be a f~ctor In determining a>varc:;. i • degree in:Cbnstl1lction, construction management' - __________ ~,.__---
Application Dea,d l.ll;,: •. ~~ Mayd8 1990. 
Mail Appilc3tian,S to: John C;. Vau~hn, CO'-
PHi:. Dmx:tor, 105 lIams~llall •. tjnjversity of 
Missouri·Rolla, Rolla . MO 65401, 
Apphcations availal:>le at ~c, Student Finan-
CIal Aid Office G-l Parker Hall 
~ a~Jriteclu;c, civjfmcchaqicai, structural or c1~ -. 
:trical .cngineering. ' 
The··cf~dlJ.nt for applican~. 1S .#~ 
~.' For more' infonnation ~lnd 'applications 
contact Student Financial ~id Office. a-I Parker 
~ Hall _ 
.. --,~ 
EMERSO ' CONGRESSIONAL -SCHOLA'R' 
~HIJ> C0J:'grc~ll)!.n Bill Emerson has used hIS 
salary increase forJ ~H;?-88 and a portion of "is 
spcakmg engagement' honorana to endow lhe 
Emerson Congress1Onai Scholarship Fund for 
needy collcge SLUdenl!.. 
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF MECHAt-.1CJ 
ENGINEERS The ASME wishes lO aMourIce i 
• S\udent AssiSiance·i..o~ Prognrn \or Pall 1 9~ 
Quilificauons n~ary for .part.icipat;ion in t 
• program arc' I) MUSl be a U.s, citizen. 2) M, 
have 2:2/4.0 if an undergradua;c. or 3.2/4.0 if 
graduate student. 3) Must be a full-time stude: 
enrollcd in ~ recognizCd ME prog~am. 4) Must 
a member of in ASME S'tudcnt Section teCQ 
hized by ASME, 
• Applicatiohs must be posunarked no Ii i 
than March 3! ! 990 
~ ~ 'It:orf" funher ' in'ffirih!tion ' artd' 'applitatl 
fonn::.. please con UtCL Dr. Gasscm Armaiy. Cha 
man Mechanical & Aerospa;c Engineering. 
.cadcmic suncimg and who are a residenl of _ SOCIET-Y OF PROFIlS;;IO~AL, WELL LOG ,l"ATIO!'AL ASS_OcrA:JjON OF WO~,~ L'-: 
Any student who will be attending any four-
ear or two-year public un"iversJty' in the Eighth 
Congress ional Districl. which includes U~ffi. , IS 
SOFfWARESlIOPSys:rEMS,I NC. Sotlaw, 
... Shop SysLCmz plans to award a $1000 sch.oll! rsl 
=to a coll~gc slUdcnl p~cscnLly enr.ollcd in a c( 
.: stJUcuon zpanagemenl curriculum. To be eligil 
for the schoalrship, a student must bccurrcn 
enrolled Il1 Ii coUege construction managem. 
cun:cuJ um and be ~ponsorcd by a construcu 
frrm. Requests to Software Shop for apphcau, 
must come ducctlyfrom the construction fum 
behalf or me swdent. 
Jackson. Clay, or Pl~tte ~o~li.es in ~hssoun or 
Wyandotte, Johnsoo: Lcav,e.nwonh, Mtaml, or 
~ouglas Counul!S 10 ~ans,~s. , , 
To request anappliCf.~on contact Mr. Ronald 
A!'ALYSIS FOUl"DA 110:\ The SOCIety of CO"STRUCn01\ ST, LOUIS. WSSOl,;Rl 
Profcssi~nal Well .L.o~ ~~aly~is Foundation pro-
Vides rlnancial as!'i!'Laoce tQ eltgible CI."d qualified 
; CHAIy rER Each year .NAWIC awar~ 'scholar- - eligible to apply. 
shlRs to studcnL" m-a cooSlruction relatcd . coUeg'C. 
reciplcnts purs~£ a degree progriU'tl rel.ated to .... : degree prog;am. l'\AWIC .sceks s~holan;hlp can-
--, ; 
ApplicanL'i must meet me following cntenz: 
1) ~cside in thc Eighl District (pcrmanent .home 
Completed applications must be returned 
Softwar~ Shop no later thean Apnl 15 1990. I 
more infonnauon. ~ontact Student hnanClal 1 













QUALITY CLEAN~RS.;.. . 
* Expeit~qean~ng * Reasq:rtaii1y pfi:~e~~. 
"i'08 W~ 7th"Street ' Rolla, 'Mo 65401 364'~3650 
~ · r---------------------------------------__ ----____________ ~ __ l~"~ 1 
, SUB wishes to"'"'''' ,." , 
' ''','"11 
congratulate th.~~:., .:~::~ 
. " 
. C..Jl. • committee 
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Rich Chear 
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(Public Relations) 
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. - . . . Oplnlon 
Mandatory: assessmelit·j,s unfair 
.-- Commentary - -- inconvenience to you}. Asyoumayal-
by Larry Williams ready know, assessment is mandatory 
_ _ '_~ANAGING EDITOR for the majority of students at UMR. 
Once again it's assessmenl time. This is· the policy of the Board .of 
Our choice does nOI involve whether - Curators. In my opinion this policy is 
or not wc· want to aucnd as~cssmcnt, it 
only involves when we wanl to be 
assessed (they mail you a card and you 
supply the lime~ that provide theleast 
wrong, and sho\\.·s vcry liulc concern 
for the students of UMR. 
.Along with assessment mailing, 
students are sent a propaganda 'pam-
phlet. Here, in summary, are some of 
the reasons why they say assessment is 
important to UMR: 
1. Students receive results and can 
compare themselves nationally 
2. ~crcases thc probability that I 
will graduate by studying retention 
factors 
3. Provides opportunity to im-
prove UMR's reputation. 
First, we do receive our results . For 
example, last year I was privileged to 
take a critical thinking test. This score, 
as stated in the results, indicates that I 
have above-average analytical skills. I 
believe that the majority of students at 
UMR have these skills or else we 
would not be here. I feel th:U this test 
was a waste of time, it only told me 
what I already knew. 
Secondly, assessment provides a 
vehicle . for concerns and changes 
you'd like seen at UMR. This may be 
true, but there are many other ways in 
which students may express views and 
create change. Forcing them to ex-
"show how good UMR students really 
are.... UMR students should not be 
forced to show this through amanda· 
tory aSsessment program. A univer-
sity's reputation should NOT be based _ 
on thc results of assessment UMR' s 
reputation is built on quality students, 
faculty, and staff . . Employ= fully 
realize the value of a UMR student 
We, as students, will also realize the 
value of our education. 
In closing, it should be stated that I 
feel students are trapped into partici-
pating in mandatory assessment, real-
izing that they may be kept from 
graduating. We are forced to give 
something for nothing. It is my belief 
press these views at mandator assess- Ihat many students will not take as-
ment is not the way to carry this task. . sessment seriously because of assess-
The open letter couldbe administered 
by some other method. 
Thirdly, I disagree with the fact 
that assessment should be used to 
ment's mandatory natUre. Therefore, 
how can asst;ssment be atrue represen-
tation of each student's abilities and 
furthermore, UMR's reputation? 
Library 'to offer extended daily hours 
Dear Editor: 
Last semester, many representa-
tives to Student COWlcil brought up the 
issues of access to the library and to 
computer labs in the Student Issues 
portion of our meetjJ{gs. As a result of 
those who raised concerns, representa-
tives of the Student Council have met 
with Mr. BohleY'and Vice Chancellor 
!'uk, Vica Chancellor for Academic 
Affairs, seeking ' investigation and 
possible actions in these areas. 
Mr. Bohley was extremely recep-. 
tive to improving access 10 the library 
and has agreed 10, open the library at 
7:30 a.m. on an experimental b~is and 
10 begin simple surveys of the number 
of sludents using thl! library at late 
hours 10 see if sludents desire laler 
hours or" operation. Mr Bohley has 
been so agreeable, in fact , that he has 
inslalled coWllers at the library en-
lrance so that sludents use can be 
evaluated at various times. 
The issue of computer access has 
been a litt!; slower going. Complaints 
/' 
to the Student Council have centered 
largely on the laboratory hours ,of 
• operation. There have been some 
complaints about quality printing ac-
cess and specialized or different hard-
ware (especially Apple Macintosh's), 
but '!!ost students contacting StuCo. 
mdicatc that most computcr/wprk sta· 
tion labs close too early. Discussions 
between membeni of the Chancellor'S 
Student Cabinet, Student COWlcil, and 
Dr.Parle. have resulted in Dr.Park's 
initial p~edge to more widely publish 
the locations of and the hours of opera-
tion of the various computer labs on 
campus. Dr.Parle. explained that it is 
very expensive to man the labs and that 
trial rWlS of 24-hour computer labs 
w~rO! not very produclive. He also 
stated that student input will be soughl 
on how the new S2/credit hour instilu-
tional computing fee will be spenl and 
that in'creasjng access 10 labs may be 
an appropriate application of this 
money . 
Students have had an impact on 
both of these issues. Although they 
may not be socially gripping issues, 
they do seem to be serious gripes on 
this campus. Student Council 's role is 
. to serve students, especially in areas 
. such as these - but StuCo needs your 
input! Talk to your StuCo representa-
tive, fill the StuCCi Bitch-Boxes with 
complaints (or praises), or come by the . but they neCd to hear about your needs. 
StuCo Office and unload; StuCo is Let StuCo know what needs doing! 
striving to improve the student voice at 
'UMR and to work with the faculty, 
staff and administration to accomplish 
positive change. Most of the people 
StuCo works with - such as Mr.Bohley 
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Miner is critiqued 
Dear Editor: The Mi!l!lr is usually a high quality 
While rcading the March 7 issue of publ ication, but when someone no-
theMiru;r, 1 noticed an occasional typo tices 23 typographic errors on two 
on the cover page. No big deal, I pages, you begin to wonder. Maybe ' 
thought - everybody makes mistakes. this will bet your attention and prompt 
As I continued to read, I began to feel you to more thoroughly proofTead the 
like the "UMM" counter at the Toast- articles before typesetting them. 
masters meeting. I found more and And please don' t put the usual re-
more typos, misspellings, punctua- sponse to these kind of letters - "Why 
tion errors, etc. 1 was so distracted that don ' t you join the staf!?" '! All I want 
I had to read many of the anicles a to do is read the paper. It 's your job to 
second time. make it readable. 
It is my understanding that your 
office uses a word processor for typing 
in the articles . My question is; Does 
your word processor have a spell-
check? While a number of errors 1 
noticed were just misspelled words, 
the majority wen: spelled correctly but 
it was the wrong word. The source 'of 
this, I believe, is simply carelessness 
on the pan of the editors and the proof-
readers. 
Sincerely, 
Martin A. Tippin 
Dear Mr. Tippen, 
The Missouri Miner understands 
your cO/ICerns and appreciates your 
constructive commenJ.\·. We will 
work to avoid excessive type errors 




t . International Tours Travel Agency of Rolla 1023 Kingshlghway Rolla, MO 654;)] 




to AM -4 PM 
Your one stop! 
For complete tnw~l Piarming 
For eign or domestic (314)341-3300 
BusineSS or pleasure! 1-860-876-3331 
-()l'~ I, p I rJ'rrsM ,yr.;b2:)J1bflW 
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Health · plan criticized 
Dear Ed i tor: 
Students who have purchased the 
optional health insurane .. .alUli lable at 
reg i s t~alion may be interested to know 
lhat the policy does ' not provide as 
much protection as:l t promis€s. 
Las t year,after I passed out unex-
pectedly during Thankgiv ing brcak, 
the doctors discovered I had a brain 
tunlor the size of a hen 's egg. The first 
neurologist 1 consulted claimed that it 
was inoperable, bUl I found another 
surgeon in New York Cit y who was 
willing to try , When F.S. James 
agency reccived hi s bill, they said that 
they would pay only $1000 of the 
$10,000 bill. After numerous w eats 
they eventually agreed to accept the 
entire bill , Since then, I ' ve been 
through six weeks of daily radi ati on 
therapy and six bi-monthly w ee-day 
c hemotherapy treatments, running up 
a total of ovcr $60,000 in medical bills, 
most of it during lhe 52 weeks follow-
ing first treatment. 
I f you consult your insurance bro-
chure, ou will scc thatthcrc is a limit of 
$50,000 coveragc per j llness, and no 
coverage after 52 weeks from fi rst 
lreatment. However, F.S. James noti-
fied me that my ' account was closed 
after they paid only $44,000. ~uring 
the whole time, most of their payments 
lagged Ule bills by more than three 
months, I filed a form al complaint 
with the Missouri Division of Insur-
ance in January, but apparenuy they 
have done nothing. Forthennore, uley 
TheAdYen±u~ o!? 
JOHNNYANTISEED 
cons ider me "unreasonable" and 
"impatient" to have expected anything 
to be accomplished in only two 
months. This altitude differs consid-
erably from the altitudes of the credi-
tors and collection agencies that have 
been chasing me for the last year. 
The moral of this story: If you want 
a lucrative but undemanding job, look 
for one in insurance or in government. 
If you have experit:nced simi lar 
problems with your student· health 
policy, please contact me at 364-0628. 
Perhaps together we will have the 
power to bring the giant to its knees. 
Sincerely, 
Sue Burgess 
....--__ - - - - ___ - ...... . GDI is not an anti-greek organization 
1'ACO eO,. 
FIESTA NIGHTS 
Monday - Thursday 
after 5 p.m. 
Buy I-dinner at .regula" p~ice and 
get a sec'o~'d dinner at 112 pri~'e 
Mon: Enchilada Dinner Wed: Burrito Dinner 
The : Mexican.Dinner Thurs: M onterrey Dinne 
''J)ni{y 
Spcr inf., too! 
*St, :Pnt :, Specin{ 
'Marcfi 14:28 
. .. 'Tnco 'Burgers $0.99 
10 % Student Discount (excluding specials) 
1011 Kingshighway 341 -3422 
Dear Ed i tor: 
Hello, fellow sllldents and mem-
bers of the faculty and staff of UMR, 
Over the pas t year I have become 
aware of several misconceptions re-
garding the Independents of UMR 
(GDI). The most common misconcep-
tion about GDI is that we arc an anti-
Greek organization , GO] li not anti -
Greek;!!! In facl, several of our lQJ1g-
time members are also members of 
Greek fraterni ties and sorori ties. G DI 
is a social organization dedicated to 
serv ing !ill 1!.M.R sllldents with an 
independent spiri t. In add ition to our 
soc ial events (which arc open to all 
students) we also prov ide an opportu -
nity for students to become involved in 
other Universi ty activities , i.e, Stu-
dent Council, Intramurals, and the 
,St.Pat's Board. All members of GDI 
arc eligiblc to pursue a position on a 
committee, the Board of Governors, or 
even become an officer. Although all 
these opportlIDities to get involved arc 
offercd, nouling but having flID is rc-
quired from members, There is no 
hazing, initiatjon or .pledg.ing, On e 
membership fees' have been paid, the 
student becomes a full member equal 
in all respects to other members. 
In ddi tion to serving UMR stu-
dcnL' , GD! takes pride in serving our 
community. Recently GD! sponsored 
a Park C1ean ·up at Lane Springs. Ovcr 
25 bags of trash, 20 old ti res , and 
various automobi le parts were col-
lected and disposed of. We are also 
actively involved in helping the Boy's 
Town of Missouri in StJ amcs by col· 
lecting donations at pan ics and the 
distribution of th,e GD! St.Pat's 60 
Miner Magazine. 
The Independents of UMR is a 
great way to enhance your college ex-
, perience and tomake li fe long friends. 
We ~ncourage all sLUdents to stop by 
our office (204' UC Wcst) or call 341-
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Features 
EIT reviews held AI begins refugee campaign 
, 
By Mindy Gardner ' 
STAFF WRITER 
A few weeks ago the EIT review 
sessions were cancdled and several 
students WL7e surprised by this fact 
because there have aiways been re-
view sessions. The American Society 
of Civil Engineers has decided to pick 
up the organizations responsibility of 
the EIT review sessions. IL is the 
opinion of ASCE that students should 
still have the chance to attend reveiw 
sessions for ;U; exam of such impor-
tance. ASCE hopes that other profes-
sional societies will help in publiciz-
ing of the reveiw sessions. 
Sessions will start Tuesday, March 
13 at 7:00 p.m. in CE 114, and all 
students are welcome. The areas of 
fluid mechanics, engineering econ-
omy, statics and dynamics, electrical 
engineering, and math will be covered 
in the planned sessions. As stated the 
first sesssion is Thursday, March 17, 
and Dr.Munger will discuss engineer-
ing economy. Tuesday, March 20, 
Dr.Sheffield will discuss Thermody-
namics. Thursday, March 22, 
Dr. Morris will discuss fluid mechan-
ics. Tuesday, March 27, 
Dr.Cunningham will discuss Electri-
cal Engineering. The session on 
Thursday, March 29 will cover mathe-
matics. Tucsd~y, April 10, Dr. Oster 
Amnesty International 
SOURCE 
On the beloved Rolla holiday of 
Along with the refugee campaign, 
the Amnesty International student 
group on campus is focusing attention 
on the status of the death penalty in 
~iss;uri. Currently in the Missouri 
legislature are two bills dealing with 
capital punishment. The first, House 
St,.Patrick's this year, Amnesty Inter-" Bill 1374, concerns the execution of 
. national begins-its campaign for the juveniles and th'e mentally retarded. 
right of the refugees in this country. 111e current law allows 14 year olds to 
This campaign focuses on the holding be executed. The bill would raise the 
age to 17 years and would also take and treatment of the many refugees in 
this country 's jails. The refugee situ- into consideration the mental health of 
those convicted. In the 1980' s, only 
four oilier countries besides the United 
States executed juveniles; Bangla-
desh, Barbados, fran and Iraq. The 
other bill under consideration, House 
ation in America is not strictly a prob-
lem of the border or coastal states, but 
is also spread to the middle of the 
nation as many rcfugess are being 
transferred to other jails to prevent 
overcrowding in other areas . Am-
nesty 's refugee campaign begins on Billl486,callsforafiveyearmorato-
March 17th, and will run through rium on death penalty sentencing and 
December of 1990. executions in Missouri and for the 
~)~"G0~il0(~'0-<)~;:j,:,j,:< establishment of a commission to 
"study and examine sentencing dis-
parity among social and economic 
classes in relation to the death pen-
alty." A result that this study would be 
likely to find is the fact that in the past 
90 years , 23 innocent people have 
been executed in the Unites States. 
If you want to know what is hap-
pening to human rights in this state and 
the rest.ofthe world.,come to a meeting 
of the Al group heie on campus. Stu-
dents, faculty and Rolla residents are 
invited to all Al group activities. For 
more information, Including how to 
become an individual member of 
Amnesty International, contact Jim 
Kaiser at 364-9932 or Linda Pluschke 
at364-9391. Have amarvy St.Pats and 
remember human rights over the 
break. 
KMNR hosts Glitterball 
KMNR 
SOURCE 
cemetary on your right. Then inunedi-
ately make your first right. Go to the 
top of the hill and the parry palace, 
, Knights of Columbus Hall, will be on 
your left. Be sure to bring an ID! 
Slue Key Miner of the month, Bryan Audsley 
Of course, in all the excitement of 
getting there the KMNR OJ's will be 
sure to be careful and have a desig-
nated driv"r, as should you. Butdon't 
let that-bum you out, because everyone 
who shows up can still enjoy the 
sounds of the KMNR Roadshow, 
Blue Key " 
SOURCE 
Blue Key is plt:ast:d .to 1IJ1J10unce 
that Bryan Audsley has been selected 
as the February Miner of the Month. 
Bryan. a graduate studenr in Nuclear 
Engineering, was nominated by the 
American Nuclear Soci~ty (ANS) for 
his work as conference chairman of the 
ANS 1990 Midwestern Student Con, 
ference. The conference, held here at 
UMR on' February 23 and 24, 1990, 
featured technical presentations by 
. undergraduate and graduate students 
from . a 19-state region. I\ryan was 
. instrumental in fundraising and organ-
izjng the technical and social pro-
grams for the conference. Congratula-
tions, BryanJ 
scheduled to explode in a joyous ball 
of mirth and merriment. 
If you plan to attend the Glitterbal 
this year you may need directions . So 
here they are. Fly down Highway 63 
heading towards Wal Mart from 
UMR. Make a right on·to Highway 72 
at the stoplight. Cruise dowp to the 
four-way stop. You'll .see Johnny's 
Smoke Stack on your right. Continue 
to drive straight as you pass the 
dancing, mingling with other parrygo-
ers, and a chance to win one of several 
unique door prizes. 
Also, if you want to see Shooting 
Star this Saturday night but are too 
much of a cheapskate to shell 'out the 
$3.00, KMNR has ooen giving them 
away all week. The last pair wiil be 
distributed Friday, so there's still 
pleanty of opportunity to win. 
. r 
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THE POWER EliTE 
THE NAVY NUCLEAR TEAM 
lit' pal1 of the powcr dite, the N:IIY 
Nuclear Team. Statl your career where 
nuciear power stal1cd, in the Navy. And cam 
up 10 $35,000 whil c ),ou finish school. In the 
, Nal)' Nudear Propulsio n Ollicer I'l'Oh"~'m 
Ihere arc:; no dlills o r summer u<lining before 
you graduate. Allcr graduation you'll be 
commissioned a Navy ollicer in the 
prestigious Na"y Nudear I'rogJ~UIl and gil'cn 
h""dnatc !t:"cI ellh';llec r lt~'inillg that call't bc 
matched :m)'l'here. 
YOli must Ill('e t the following require lllellts: 
• lillited States cilizell . 
• At leasl a jUllior. llI ;~joril1g in 
cllhrlllt't'ling. 111;1111, physics or clil'lIlisl1y. 
• ~tillillnlm '\.O CPA. 
• 1·1 an'. complcll'" Olle )'car of ('airulns 
and caklllus·hascd physics. 
• No I1HU'C Ihall '2(;'/'1 yea rs old al lilllt' 01" 
rOlllll1issitJllillg-. 
I'ur info, clI li collect 
314-331-4307 
• Meet Naly's ph),sical sta",bnls, _ ." 
Interviewing sophomores, juniors and seniors Monday, Apr. 9, 1990 . 
. Sign up at the Buchler Building. 
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'Iaosn Jett< be~inS ih~tAmerican<iour in:Joplinl 
After her last 
'album Up Your 




'Iation of cover 
tunes that is 
~proving to be 
one of the hot-
test records on ' 
the 'charts. Her 
remake of "Dirty 
Deeds" by AC/ 
DC has already 
gone gold, and 
th~ followup 
:single shOUld 
lake-ller 'even " 
. rarther. 
by Babu Barat 
~. . STAFF WRITER 
There seem to be a very few occur-
rences in the music industry that actU-
ally take me by surprise. Usuhlly I tend 
to hear the usual or the expected, espe-
cially when it comes to rock 'n' roll . So 
when I wasdrivi!1g to work one day and 
I heard my favorite radio station play-
ing a remake of the great ACrDe tune 
. ~ 
"birtyDeedSDoneDirtCheap,"vocal- hear. As I1istened closer I began trying couldn't beL .. Sure enough ... it was wrote and perfonned such anthems as) i~ed by a female, it really caught my to figure out who it was singi~g. No! It Joan Jeu. Yes,.!he same Joan Jett that "I.Love Rock 'n' Roll" in the earl~ 
" . eighties, and "I Hate Myself For Lov-; 
-"'.jk' 
CourtoeyCIIS __ _ 
Joan Jettappears to be in top form on her latest record The Hit List (CI;JS Associated) which 
sl1e will performing cuts from when she appe~rs at Memroial Hall this Friday.- . 
ingYi5'u," towards the .end of the dec-.! 
ade.- I have to admit that I never was.j 
much of ~ Joan Jett and the Blackh~ 
fan when she first appeared, post-Run-~ 
aways. But album after album Joan has; 
progressed as a singer and overall art ~ 
ist; and with her album Up Your Alley;: 
released in 1988, she has become one 01£ 
m y fav!Jrite performers, as well as on 
of the most popular rock performers i~ 
the world. Her latest release, The Hili 
List, on which "Dirty Deeds" can tl 
found, 'is a collection of classic song~ 
covered in an inspiring, yet memo-. 
rabIe, way. ~ 
"This is not the next Joan Jett and; 
the B lackhearts record," contends lont 
time producer and manager Kenny; 
Laguna. "That' s why it only lists Joan; 
Jett on the cov,.er ," he adds. "This is l\: 
record thai w~ d~(hnaWy for the fans ~ 
Wedidn't dq it for the pres's or even for~' 
radio. We a id a vIdeo because that is! 
the way of the ninties. The next thing , 
we knew the video was going crazy, the:' 
record was going crazy, and the radio~ 
was playing it Suddenly there we were: 
in the middle. of a pI:Oject Joan is' 
. currently in the middle of anQther a1-5 
.bum that is more cl~sic Joan Jett and~ 
tlte Blackhearts! ;' ·Listening to 'pasti 
Joan Jea records, you may rememberl 
that there ha~~veraJ songs that~ 
Joan has ' CQv,t'ZOO, .including "Wooly! 
Bully" by the Sam'Th~Sham, "shoud 
- by the Isle~ ' ''Broth~ 'and "Lesley~ 
Gore's "You Don't Own Me" off ofhert, 
debut album Bad RCJ!utation; and r 
"You Got Me Floatin' by Jimi Hendrix ! 
and "Fun, Fun, Fun" by the Beach Boys 1 
. off of Good M~.lc,._~ well as a fe..w~ 
other: Jett has alYla1.s !lOne· wonderful :! 
covers. That was one orille main ~ 
reasons behind the release of The Hit ; 
Lin. "Everyl ecord that we have done ~ 
has had a couple of eover songs on it. ~ 
We have hal:t spme 'interesting elfoiees ~ 
)ver;he years. We were fishing around ' 
see Joan Jett, page 10 
Banquet Facilities Available 
Wednesday Night - Student Night 
~ 9:30 - 1:00 
Job HuntefS: Contact 1,000 · 
.. companies fOf/Only $69.95 
341-2110 2001 Forum Drive 
HAIR. 
BOUTIQUE 
-' - ~ . 
After a $40,000 college education, shelling out an added $69.95 for ajob seems like a 
small price to pay. Particularly if you land the right job. It 's possible with JOBS ON FILE- a 
reference guide that runs on your IBM Qr Macintosh personal computer. - . 
At JOB Source we did the leg work so you don't have to. For major companies' nationwide, 
select any of 40 disks organized by INDUSTRY. Like ad agencies, banks and hospi,tals. Or 30 
CITY disks describing majbr companies in a selected city. Like Boston, Chicago, or Seattle. 
Each JOBS ON FILE disk is a gold mine of current infonna-
tion on up to 1,000 companies. Search the company info to 
select your companies. Then use the built-in word processor to 
pull the address into your cover letter, cutting prep time by as 
much as 90%. Order today while supplies last. 
800-437-8376 Ma}orcredilcardsarcepled 
rl.'lltt..llll llt i JIICo.llt.lrt1 ~ .h __ .. ~ ____________________________________________________________________________ __ 
Joan Jett 
for one or two that would be good for 
the new album . We had a couple, then 
a couple more, until we had about six. 
We were loving our little cover set 
willie we were in the studio. We were-
n ' t realJy taking it seriously. One of the 
CBS vice-president's came down and 
just couldn't beleive what he was hear-
ing, We actually started with twenty-
one different songs, but we still didn ' t 
rcally commit to the fact that we might 
put out a record, The tentative thing we 
were trying was an album called "Joan 
Jett's Greatest HilS,:' which I had been 
lOying around with the idea for seven or 
eight years; at different stages. It was 
almost toungue in cheek. Not rcal ly 
serious at all. But we had so much 
excitement from the label that it 
/ encourage us more. So we said o.k ., 
let's put out a special Chrisunas 
package for our fans. So just as we 
were getting it ready, doing the cover 
art and and the title, the marketing 
people said you' can't call it "Joan 
lett's Greatcst Hits." If you call it 
that then the kids are going to buy it 
thinking they are getting her hilS . I 
said, well that's the joke. But they 
talked us into getting another title. 
Anyways, we were a little late deliv -
ering it before Chrisunas." 
Regardless, The Hit List was well 
worth the wait. It proves that Jett can 
not only make it with her own mate-
rial, but can cover classic songs, 
leave her tradmark sound on the~, 
and still m.ake them sound great. She 
doesn't cl\ange any of the tracks to 
the extent that if y'o~ liked the origi-
nal 'then you wouldn't like the re-
make. In the majmlty of cases 
preferred the cover to the original. 
Highlights on the record includc 
"Dirty Deeds," z:z Top's "Tush"; 
The Doors "Love Me Two Times"; 
"Celluloid Heros" by the Kinks 
where Ray Davies actually came 
down and gave his blessings to Joan 
willie in the studio, and lOpped it off 
by singing backup as well; and the 
next single and video "Love Huns," 
which has recently been done by the 
Everly Brothers and Roy Orbison. 
"There wasn't a lot of thought put 
into this record ," Laguna stated. 
"We just went in and did it. There 
wasn't any concern for continuity 
either .. We weren't concerned with 
anything that made sense. That' s 
why you have ' ''Love Huns" se-
quenced into "Prelly Vacant" by the 
Sex Pistols. The idea was what fell 
good for Joan to sing and the band to 
play. These aren't, our favor~e songs 
necessarily, even th0ugh we love them 
. all. They're not our roolS, but in a 
cenain sense iris. The Sex Pistols are 
definat~ly a p~ o(Jo~ ~~ause . she 
actuaiiy playcd wit], them and lourcd 
with them. Sh'e'Wll; part o( thal move-
ment. What we"did for The Hit List 
was go to diffej'ent';'cit(es and ·see what 
classics rock'radio playe9. One day we 
were driving;' do~n ihe rOa~' and Joan 
heard " Love HurlS"'and said she liked 
. \ . 
the song. So we tried,}t; 'never thinking 
it would 'actually w,\lJ,~:.~'Jh1i-t, was ,an 
off-the-,w.aHchoi= )hho~gh( ,t turned 
out great even though it wasn '\ ex- . 
pected to. Another song we tried was 





ffiM ,COMPATIBLE SYSTEM 
with 
MAGNA VOX VGA MONITOR 
-80286 Processor 
/ 
-6/10/12 MHZ Clock Speed 
-1 meg RAM 
-Seagate 40MB Hard Drive 
-1.2 meg Floppy 
-2 Serial Ports 
-1 Parallel Port 
-1 Game Port 
-101 Key Enhanced Keyboard 
-Magnavox VGA Monitor 
-Paradise VGA Graphics Card 
-1 Year Warranty 
Your 6% Solution Price 
$1775 ' 
GOOD THROUGH 
MARCH 31, 1990 
Everything you need to get stqrted! 
tfl~~~Y):lqN 
Th e on ly solullon for all your c ompul er n e eds . 
ROllA 
CopperfWd .sq.. .... 
eG2W.8th 
~Mo S5401 'f It 
(314) -'7'33 . 
KANSASClTY 
PIne RIds- Bo.ine .. Park 
10327 w. Me, Terrae. 




3702 W. Trunan Btvd. 
Jeft.rllOn City. Me &Slog 
(3''') 8Q.3..7133 
Joan a CD with "Low BUdget" on it she 
kept listening to the song. It just so 
happened that the song after it was 
"Celluloid Heroes" and she kept com-
ing up and asking me to try it. You see, 
"Celluloid Heroes" had less impact on 
Joan when it was out than it did when 
she was listening to this record. She 
said 'I love this song. It reminds me of 
when r was growing up in Hollywood 
walking down Hollywood Boulevard. 
I 'd like to lake a shot at' it.' We all 
chuckled. But I didn't handle it so 
well , so Ray (Davies) actually Came 
down and helped out." 
Even though Jett will be hitting the 
road to tour for a few months she is sti ll 
working on her follow up to Up Your 
·'AlieY·-"We c--;"ne ~p with 'this jdea for 
Hit List whi le we were working on the 
new record so we still have the other 
songs , we were working . o!,," says 
,Laguna. "There 's a song called 
'-
~'Ashes In the Wind" arid sonic other 
songs that ' are just unbelievable. I 
_ hope tQ .have so~c things that are just 
like:Up Your Alley, and some that are 
different. I' 'Iove that particular sound , 
'th~t is identified with Joan. You -can . 
expect soine of that. We alsp have ·' 
some amazing~ amazing slower songs. : 
, ""I ~ ... 
" , 
I hopc that Joan chooscs to go with 
some more outrageous production, but 
that is up to her. We are in the middle 
of recording that particular album . 
Those albums take us a long time to 
do. We feel a lot of pressure doing 
them. The record company is expect-
ing the record in time for Chrisunas, 
but if I were to guess, it probably won't 
be done until at least the beginning of 
next year. We really want this one to 
turn out good. We are in no hurry to 
finish it. Joan will tour through May, 
with the exception of some European 
festivals, and then come off the road to 
complete the record." 
Laguna added that the tour is really 
making it tough for Joan to complete 
the album, but it palying live is some-
thing she just has to do. "The tour 
really doesn't mix well into Joan 's 
schedule but she loves to play. 
Eventhough people don't hear about it, 
:Joan is always on the road. Like in 
December she played Syngapore and 
Taiwan. She plays cities that aclS 
don ' t usually play. It 's unusual for a 
week to go' by without a couple of 
dates. It' s just the way she is. That is 
Joan's way of staying sane. Wherever 
she gets fanmail from she tries to play. 
from page 9 
She wouldn ' t have been satisfied wit 
going through this spring wi thouttO\]) 
ing. So this tour is turning out to be i ~ 
suppon of thc record, but it is not t!-
only reason we are going out." F' 1II1!ltL,""'. 
those fans who really love this reeon 
expect to hear about five songs off. 
The Hit List as well as all your oth. 
favorite Joan Jen and the Blackhea 
songs. 
Joan Jett and the Blackhearts wi 
be appearing this Friday, March 16 : .... ~"' •• '-"w'.' 
Memorial Hall in Joplin, This is t!-~~=:::; 
flTst show of her American tour whio UMR' 
should prove to be one of her besttollJ ~. , • 
ever. There are some special attra. jy ... ph .... h.' 
tions added to the show that shouldn oIiti01. Deadline • 
be missed. Unfortunately you'll hal For mo~inf""" 
to go to the show to see what they an lI<pa""ml,lrd nOt 
Her special guests will be Britny Fm ~U37. ' 
This double bill should prove to t <------------
truly devastating. Tickets are sti tII1 Vid<oi: We'" 




loIi. Skid Row. w, 
)UEntelp"",,1 
START YOUR CLIMB 
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER. 
Apply now for six weeks of Army ROTC 
leadership training, With pay, without 
obligation. 
You 'll develop the discipline, 
confidence and decisiveness it takes to 
succeed in any career, And you'll qualify 
to earn Army officer credentials while 




THE SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TIlE. I 
To Find out more. Contact Capta'in Blenski 
306 Harris Hall or call 341-4740 toda 
_.~\ " ' I 'Jo 
~~ wcClnest1ay, Mj~cil '11,199(') 
.,. 
" , 
iOlTlpageg Cl: -t;; ds 
'( . . 
MissouIi Miner Page 11 
~ ass~~e 
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I the PAPERS !rom - all subjects 
Today with VloaIMC or pOD 
j80n-351-0222 
In"&lIl. C2131.n-8226 
Or, rush $2.00 '0: R_.rch AuJ._ 
.1322 Idaho Ave.I206-SN. Los Angeles, CA 90025 
CUstom research also avaJlable-alllevels 
! special attn lClynecds photo and artworll submissions for the 
w thai shou]~ 99Oedition. Deadlineforconlributions is March 
.rely you'll hi 990. For more infonnation, inquire at the Eng. 
e Whallhey "" Depar1mCOI, 3rd floor, H-SS Building or caU 
I be BrimyFo 164-3337. 
dd prove lO 
ickets are; -.-.-. -r,-V-j-d-L""'- -: -W-e-'v-e-g-Ol- Ias-t-W-eek-s-M- otl- e-y-
ssil!!! 
.Dlsketlcs for sa le: 5.25" 360k (OSIDD) £.45 
each or 10 for S4.50;}.5" 720k (OSIDD) SI.25 
each or 5 for S5.50: 3.5" 1.44 MIl (DS/HD) 
S200,each or 5 for S8.50 (J-ligh Density 3.5" 
~vailablt: aCOWld 4/1). CaU 364·6991 and lave 
a message for Many or Randy, 
For Sale: Yamaha 6 sLrin.g acoustic guilar for 
$125, caU364-2079. 
For Sale: 35 MM Olympus OM 10 Camera: 3 
lenses (28,50, 135 mm); flash , leather bag; 
excellent condition - $325. Call 341-2423. 
IRC's Annual SHAMROCKER, March 15th, 
Thu~day . Spm - lam, RoUa Inn. 
Buses running from 1'1 and Quad, music by 
DearMlnf:!r, 
I would like to say that in the'past6 months, 
there has been a great improvement in the 
Miner. 1 can't give specifics. but rather a lOlal 
increase in professionalism and class. 11i.ke it, 
keep it up!! I am an alumn of UMR and read the 
Miner whenever I get the chance. 
Carrie 
S., 
Don't believe I word he says! 
Nancy n., 
Next time., we're charging S3/hr for bob 
si tUng duties. hee, hee. 
Your Dli-O nighbors 
Bundschuh, 
With iU the engineers at this school, I'm 
sure saneone can calculate her water 
displacement 
Dangerous 
C hl·O', arc AWESOME 
~ob, 




Get psyched for TFIW with some wild-no 
crazy ... 
QU-O's! 
Slew Queen #2, 
Let's party up St. Pat' s and live up to our 
name. 
::Ure concert from Columbia on videot.ape. Plus K~'R Roadshow. An Open Camp~ activity . Tiger, 
nany Olbcrs including WhilCSnake, Scorpions, Come on out and sho~ your St.Eat's spirit. IRC = As I write this. you are far away , &. I am 
alone, missing you. As you read this, you are 
here by my side, we are together alleast, &. I'm 
very happy. I'm grateful for our time together-
Lovc you! 
Jon Jovi, Skid Row. Write for complClc price 
isL J & B Enterprises, P.O. Box 1161 Rolla, 
11065401. 
lenonallyping: Reports. resumes, etc. 
Cb",ed by page or by hour. Prices depending 
»fmc bows It x4193, or in the evenings mer 
IlInltl!'& 01 1Ak1n& Some .tlme.ofT Itom 
cbDOl~ We need MOTII\OR'S 1iI::u'13RSI 
I. 1lANNiF.s ... We' hav~ pn:6crcencd flmilies to 
• ~ uve in exciting New' Yolk City 
omur't. .. ~~ ~ ;.;~~ zince 1984 and 
1-800-222-
, . ~ 
'ar ~:,~KRACO AMIFM CI';euc ca~ SIcro 
oi1b4 speak.,.. Two yean old (hi-way ye.,.). 
...... Good. Call Greg364-1497. 
Dortona Beach i990 • Come pmy with us on 
ipring Bteak. 7 night packages at lhe Wh~hall, 
he lux~rious oceanfront resort, are only S109 
>erpcrson plus taxes and service charge. Call 
the Inter-Residence Council 
Disks for Sale: Double sided, double density wi 
tabs, sleeves and labels. 10 for S5 or 50 cents 
each. Call34l-g598. 
For Sale: Pioneer Stereo Receivc~. Excellent 
condition. Far more inf,?nnati.on call 341'·2721. 
Per$()nals 
Teddy 
Brian & Kevin, 
You guy~ can cook next time! 
B-"'2, 
We miss SLRwbeny daquuis & you 
AII'cLisslneds ';'~l bej eglbly suprrii!led on a 









Have you ?ought the lavaller? .fhanlt; for showing ~ alumni a great time J,.iCO, 
MaUM., 
Your roomie .' !he !~i111 Forces dance.. What II turnout Qf inhabitants of 252 South 
Angels f Yoo wcxnen are the best 'and don't 
forgel Ut.tl ' rn always cN:cku.'I up on you!! Pledge Stew Queen, 
Thanks for the "secret" information last Caplc You'~ passing me up, but you will never 
Wednesday· you were great! Hope to see you take my title. 
soon, lovcrboy. Lisa,~ SleW Queen '! 
. Sony I didn 'l meet you .. the library. I'U 
be in touch. Maybe you;11 s~ me over SL Pats. 
.',:1 your QU-O Admirers_ Whit cnd of cake you like? Happy B-Day! 
To whom It may concern: 
Jennifer G. Jaxon, Kevin, Usually only small people hold grudges but 
Lisa, You are the best Bit Br~le.d Thanks for Roadtrip memories . that does not apply in your case. 
May you have a ~cry enjoyable time on this 
March 14th, ~'Rich has the date in which you 
all that ),OU do fo:" mc. 
YLS 
were born. 
Make A Run For The Border 
. With These Money-Saving Coupons! 
"N~~sieiiG~nde~ i' Bu;rtoS~r;'~ : i - Tae; $clad -: i -M;xl~;Pi;;- .., 
$,1·.99 ·n $1.29. :: $2.49 ':L$'1.49 
Crispy chips'Wrth beans, 
grool1d beef, sour cream, 
cheese S!l~ce. lomaioes, 
greenToni()n' /lnd olive. 
II, . .. - .. . II The meal in a bowl you ci:m eat! II A special pillo shell lopped wiIh II A deliCIOUS combinolion 01 p.olo II Beans, lettuce, g,ound beel, II beons, g,ound beel, special pillo 
II boons, ground beel, secrel red II cheese, tomatoes. sour cream, II sauce, tomatoes, Americon and sauce, sour cream, onl~, olive and green onion in'p lighl, II Pepper Jock Ch~se " melt~ II lettuce, cheese and tom 005, II crispy flour torfilla. . ond gamished willl green 001011 II wrapped ,n a Il00, lorfilla. II ' 1.1 and block olive. 
PI&oWplCWntCOUDQnwhC[lOlOeor'lQ II PIeow,m,1 :..em::.~ouponpol~Ofpo~ II ~:..e~~~r:;.~ II =e:::~ou:=-=~ 
Urnl onoC:ouPOJlPO'PfJ!~pefWlI """"",. ..,.. .~. C I " CO>h 
=,;'::;':"'"ofhe,o"e, Cosh II ;:~';'~I$0lrlClOflCl Cmh II =,;'~\Olhol O"e< mh I =::,r;;:vb0lr"tel o l!(. 
I h t GOOdorvv "- 1/2QThc&n1 GoodOfllV "- II t /2()lhcenl. Goodontv "- II tJ2OTh"CCflI Goodontv "-~rT~~I,ng Toco6et ~! II 01 porIlc!pOlnoTocoee~ ~ a t DOrTIqXlling locO Boll ~ 01 partlcipat.ng JOCoSe'-~ 
~=tsOl~~k~QS 'TACO ~ II ~~=tso~~~;:'QS TACO II ~=1l0f't~::~es TACO II ~:=ISOtll::~es ~TACO 
_3~ '''''' 'BELL . J I MayJl . '''''' 'BELL . .J I _Jl . '''''' 'BELL' . .J L. ":,'= __ .!~L.:. 
~------ ~------ ~------
120r B,iShqp, ROIIQ, MO 






You 're !.he coole.... mie , gel ready to 





Gel psyched for Pat's & Keep thin chin up! 
, r,' ZLAM, 
Los 
-----,----------------------
T. Dunlap~__ \ I ' ; 
Hope to sec you at Casino Night! 
Julie .& Iris, 
19 days till the bcsle\'er~ 
see, Classifieds page 20 rs~\ 
~ J~ __ ----------------------------------------------------~ 
J.; '1 , 
. - -.~ ~~""\~"::"'~~ .'C"'~V~t.-<,~ '--4.A"~· ". <' .. t'"~" ~~~ ... ;-f:). ~~~.I" '";). " ~,,"'-~"" V .':t C' .~" ",#,.C'~\. . . 4',,' J~~""''''~' . ~~ . , ,,"}\o""\,)~"""'-="")- '4"., .. ""( .. C'-...... ~.". <"" .. "t ... f"" .... " .. 'f' .... ,.'.~.,"~ ".---. "".,,~,,~~.~~~,,~~~ .. ~, ...... ~';.."i'-... .) .• '~~~~ ..... .,: .-.>~..)~.,.:c<..., ... 
\ Page 12 Missouri Miner • • •• ( WH h1 . day. Marcll 11.499( 
. 
.. 
5t. Pat's: the revelry . has only just begu~ 
J . G. JONES ol-i2 ;i' 
.. 'i ~_ ~ 
Top left: Chris Altenbernd, Sigma Tim <:lamma,·;: 
and Matt Roberts, Triangle, <ioing thetr,dut.YJl~ , 
freshmen to rid the campus of snakes . .• Top 
right: HEY FRESHMAN, BITE ITS HEAD O~F!!!' ~ , . 
Right :The court turns on one of their own with _" 
duct tape. Below left: The court strikes a P9se -:-" 
with a thoroughly bound page. Bel~~ r ight: 
Mom comes to the rescue with a pai,r of, scis-
sors from her purse-o-plenty. ; , 
______ I 
-
Blarney Club 1990 
Michael J. Gross 
Michael R. Avery 
. Louis H. Keil 
John M. Kelly , "! 
JamesK. Richardson 
James A: Owens--
'Samuel D. Otto 
John P. Rasor 
- James C. Moore, II 
Mr. & Mrs. John Powell . 
Richard A. Gnecco 
Peg & George Leolkes 
Ken Fiebelman , 
• - 1_, 
Jerry Davis .' 
Neil K. Smith 
Tamara·& Peier·Raven 
Bill Kratzer 
James C. Kirkpatrick 
Mark & Judy. Bruno 
Jim & Marilyn Pogue 
Eric D. Dunning 
John L. Painter . 
W. David Evans 
Jim'Gray 
Stephen Ombalski . 
.. 
Bob, Venita, Courtney & Nolan Currie 
Pat, Keith & Craig Bailey 
Missouri Home Care 
Marvin & Alice Barker 
Doris S. Houx Kirkpatrick 
, 
.; • ~ I • • 
" 
Rhea & Fred Kisslinger 
Willis Brown 
Larry Thomason . 
Richard H. & Shirley W. Bauer 
Paul T. Dowling 
Don L. Warner 
Kittie L. Robertson 
, David & ' Kathy Kunze 
Bill L. Ransdall 
Mr. & Mrs. Hans Schmoldt 
Congressman Bill Emerson 
Bob & Dottye W~)]f 
Mel &-Jean Carnahan 
William G. Cocos,· Jr. · . 
. Armin J. Thcker 
David & Francis Oakley 
,: . Bob & Joan Bernhard 
Donald L. Castleman 
James L. Wieb~rg 
D. C. Look, Jr. 
Lenore & John Morris 
. Lynn H. Waggon~r 
E. E. Feind, M. D. 
Bo & Laura Powell 
Russell E. ?erry 
William W. Collins 
Joseph W. Carlo 
B. Ken Rob~rson 
Bob & Jan Hust~r 
Col. Edward A. Owsley 
r ,. , 
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St. Patrick 
David Bernhard, son of Robert and Joan Bernhard of St. Louis, is 
a junior in engineering management. Dav id has served the S t. Pat's 
Board as president and float & 'parade chairman. He has been 
pledge trainer and social chairman for Tau Kappa Epsilon and is a 
member of Theta Tau Omega and Phi Eta Sig~a. 
"The Courts' never been faUer, and it's never been better." 
Timothy Harster, so~ of Joseph 
and Mary Jean Harster of Sl 
LOuis, is a senior in ceramic 
engineering. Tim has served 
the Sl Pal'S Board as secretary 
and gonzo and games chairman. 
He has been fmancial sec~ 
. and special events chainn for 
Phi Kappa Tbeta fraternity ~d 
is a memberofKeramos and the 
American Ceramic SOCiety: 
''It's okay Doc, we're a 
mucb kinder and gentler 
court." 
Mike Dyess, son of John and 
Carolyn Dyess of Kirkwood, is 
a, senior in electticaI engineer· 
ing. Mike has served the Sl 
Pal's Board as trophies, ways & 
means, social, and town coordi· 
nation chairmans. He bas been 
bouse manager and herald for 
Sigma Pi fraternity and is viet'-
president of Gamma Alpha 
Delta. 
"It's all fun and games until 







Andy Storf. son of Karl and 
Carole Slorf of Sl Louis. is a 
senior in elecUicaI engineering. 
Andy has served the Sl Pat's 
Board as decoraIions and alumni 
sales chail1tllllls. _ He has also 
served as social chairman for 
Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity. 
''It's been run all along, but 
now's when the good times 
roll." 
Rusty, daugbter QfM.artY _ 
Beny Bucher orst. Louis, is a 
sopbmore in pebO\eum engi-
neering. He has served die SL 
Pat's Board as costumes chair-
woman. She has been hisIorian 
and DPC for Si~ Nu frater-
nity and is a memb« of SPE, 
AIAA. and Spelunkm. 
''Court seven, MOM 




Michael Cook, son of Robert 
and Virginia Cook of Bridg-
eton, is a senior in electrical 
engineering. Mike has served 
the SI. Pat's Board as Sales 
Manager and National Public-
ity Chairman. He is ~ member 
of Sigma Nu fraternity. 
''Time is just a waste of life, 
life isjusta waste of time, let's 
just get wasted and have the 
, time of our lives." 
"I may be responsible, but it's 
my time to be DAZED aDd 
CONFUSED," 
' J 
Allan Bush, son of Adelle Bush 
of Independence, is a junior in 
civil engineering. Allan has 
served' the St. Pat's BeaId as 
danCe & bllnds'cM~an and as 
historian .. He has been' social 
?A:!lJa:inniiPandUcasurer-far.'rrl--' 
angle, rratemity and h8s ' also 
been sergeant at anns (or Inter-
d)lIigiate Knights. 
"St. Pat's is tbe best, 1990, 
Bush-bog rules." 
, Micbael Cook 
MaSter Guard .. - -~ 
Jason Lowry 
Guaid -
John Spencer, son ofDavid and 
Elizabeth SPencer of St. Louis, 
is 1lsenior in ceramic engineer· 
ing. John has served the SI. 
Pat's Board as lTeasurer and 
campus sales chairman. He has 
been 1st vice president, secre-
tary~ and athletic manager for 
Beta Sigma Psi fraternity. He is 
also active in the InlTanlurai 
Manager Association, Keramos, 
and the American Ceramic 
Society. 
''Master of :puppets, has the 
most run." 
Brad ~adie, son of, Dennis and 
Francis Wadle of W. ' Des 
Moines, la., is' a jUnior in his-
tory. Brad haS se'rired the St. 
'Pat's Board ~ Queens Chair-
1mln, Sep~mlJerc~t Chairman', 
and Parade PUildCci-Chairman. 
He haS been pl~g~ c~s presi-
" dent fo~ ry !(a~~ ,~fpha frater-
nity and is.involved in intramu-
ral footbal1'and WrtiSUing. 
- 9.' - , 
"Living a lifetime , in just .9 
DAZE." , .,', •.•.• 
James Baidwin,lU, son'of James 
and Susan Baldwin of D$ wners 
Grove, II., is a junior in engi-
neering management. JJm has 
served' the St: Pat's Board as 
ceremonies and public relati~ns 
chairman. • He has also been 
involved with-the UMR voHey-
ball club, ASEM, and has par-
ticipated in many sports for 
Alpha Epsilon Pi. 
"Hey D()C! If you've got steak, 











, (I'he"l"990 St. Pat's Board woul(l 'lllCe 
thank the f ollowing for their support: 
The Medicine Shoppe 
Top Hat Lounge 
O'Reilly Automotive 




Brewster's Sub & Subds 
Powell's Lumber & Home Center 
United Telephone 
American Bank of Rolla 
Hamilton Gas & Oil 
Bruno's Restaurant & L10unge 
Kent's Stained Glass & Engraving 
Mullally Distributing 
Central Federal Savings & Loan 
Boatmen's Bank of Rolla 
Hardee's 
Beverage Mart 
Russell's Town & College 
United Savings & Loan 
Key Sport Shop 
The Pub J . C. Penny 
Phelps County Bank 
Subway • BCI Corporation . 
Alex's Restaurant 
Mead Technologies Inc. 
Poe's Gas & Appliance 
Fred Voss Enterprises 
McDonalds 
Forum Cleaners 




6% Solution . 
Sunny Wall Flowers 
Rolla Standard 
Russ & Rena's Place 





Hooton Cloth Barn 
Best Western· Coach light' Inn 
P.C. Thchnologies 





Wisdom/Golden Rule Insurance 
Hope Dress & Gift 
Long John Silvers 
Rolla Motor Parts 
The Copper Tree 
Rolla Rental Delano 
. Tan-Fastic Tan Center 
John Twitty Realty 
Ozark Associates, LTp. 
Campus Shoe Repair 
Viking Plumbing 
Nobuko's Hair Boutique 
Budget Deluxe Inn 




American Family Insurance - Harold Mace 
Salem Outdoor Shop - Snapper 





Last American Hot Dog Stand 
The Prud~l)tiai - Michael Hewitt 
Scott's Office Supply 
Emporium ' 
Silver Pie & Restaurant 
Billy Jacks 
Lambiel Jewelry 
Pearle Vision Center 




Roach Shelter Insurance 
Needle Craft Shop 
Dave's Barber Shop ' 
Bestway Inn 
Rolla Welders Supply 
Ozark Interiors 
The Dog House 




Bixler Printing Co. 
Darr's Department Stor.e 
Sirloin Stockade 
Mule Trading Post 
Dotty's Beauty Shop 
Rolla Cable System 
Adventure Time Video 
John's Firestone 
Downtown Barber Shop 
Neil's Custom Meats 
Mister Donut 
Pizza Inn 
Cooper, Hom'a - Kawasaki 
Callen Grocery 
EZ Life Limousine Service 
CB Auto Parts 
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Mystery and betrayal plag ue two sisters 
by i\ora Okong'o 
STAFF WRlTER 
(Las/ week _' Caro/' s joyous news oj 
her enf!af!emenl sends her younf!er 
sisler.Jenny, slorming OUi of the room. 
Find Oui why.) 
(All characters herein are purely ficti-
tous. Resemblafl{;e to persons known 
or unknown, living or dead., is purely 
coifl{;idenlal and must be construed as 
s:U:h.) 
paul stared afLer his younger sister 
in amazcment This was hardly the 
reaction he would have expected from 
heL Had the strains of liying finally 
stretched her memal capacities be-
yond their ,breaking poinL 
"What's with her?" Carol won-
dered, equally surprised. The eight-
carat diamond engagement ring,would 
have one admirer. 
"I knew she didn't exactly take to 
Adrian. but J din't think she disliked 
him so much." 
"Maybe she just finally flipped OUL 
Or else this is one of her stupid jokes." 
She was irritated, and more than a 
liLLie upset. DeLenninedly slle strode 
up to Jenny 's bedroom door and 
" knocked . 
"Come in .... was the feeble reply_ 
Jenny-w~s si tting on the floor leaf-
ing thro¢igh a college catalog_ She 
r.. didn't~~look up as Carol entered ~ ,~.:I' 
. 7 the room. "You don't seem to happy 
that Adrian and I are getting married." 
, Carol remarked. ~ _ "Should I be?" 
"I should think so_ Even if you 
doIt~. like him. try for my sake. At 
,least I pretenp you_do - you've always 
bcen a pretty good actress." 
''I'm nut going Lo lowt:r myst:U' Lo 
his level." 
"What is that suppose to mean?" 
"You'lI sec." Jenny ~aid . in a 
Carol de~idcJ Iu heed the LOll" of IL Look Caml a full four sccond, Lo 
finality Lbis time, and left. Jenny realize thaL he was Lalking to her, and 
didn't just dislike Adrian , she hated LhaL Jenny wasn 'L in the room. 
him. Or maybe iL was jealousy eaLing "It ls Jenny, isn 'L iL?" he asked , since 
away aL her good sensc. Carol his greeLing was nOL returned. 
shrugged_ There had been a time when Carol shook her head since there was 
she could read Jenny like a book, so - no way anyone would mistake' her for 
clearly did her liLtle sister express her her sister (Lhey were so different Lhis 
emotions. It wasn ' t like Jenny to be so 
scornflll - she was usuall y cheery. of Len 
irriLatingly so. Shc had been going to 
ask her to be her besL maid . but on 
second thoughts that didn ' t seem to be a 
good idea. She would ask Cynthia, or 
maybe Kate, both good childhood 
must be some cheap line this man,was 
pulling on heL 
He smiled. ''This is like thc first 
time I had LO squeeze your name ouL 
of you. remember? What did you do 
with your hair? It looks pretty good." 
''I'm sorry." she finally said. 
frit:nds. 'Tm nUl Jenny." 
The clink of glasses and the subdued "Well. you're here with Adrian 
hum of music harmonized perfectly aren't you?" he asked. as though that 
from the stereo. One of was logically connected to her name_ 
mysterious tone that-left no doubt that. Adrian' s friends (was it Bob?) was 
the end of the conversation had been, hosting the party- Everything was sub-
reached. Carol watched her nip a few dued and eleganL Adrian was busy 
Carol faltered . "Yes - 'yes. 1 am_" 
>. "You must be out of school by 
now. Found a job yet?" 
pages in silence. then said. with an air 
similar to that An:himedes might have 
had when he discovered the principle 
named aftcr him. "I know what this is 
all about! You 're jealous, aren ' t you?" 
. "No, rm not. because tnere' s noth -
ing to be jealous abouL" 
"You're jealous. all righL Here 
I've met this wonderful guy and my 
life's just coming togeLher so beauti-
fully, and your's is just falling apart. " 
"My life isn't falling apan. Any-
way. I told you enough times what 
scum I think he is. and frankl y speak-
ing.' have beLter things to do with my 
breath than spend it on Adrian. If you 
want to ruin your life. that' s your 
business. not mine." 
making himself known - who knew 
when these contacts would come in 
l)andy? Carol tagg~d along, smiling 
when she was introduced. but mostly 
galncing fearf ull y at the door. She 
wished Adrian hadn' t invited Jenny -
what if she showed up? Knowing hcr. it 
would probably be in jeans and a shin 
that the other guests would l!onsider 
inferior to rags. 
" Hi, Jenny." a pleasant male voice 
said_ 
Her hean stopped and she almost 
dropped her glass as she whirled around 
to face what she knew would be the 
incarnation of her worst fears_ 
The owner of the voice continued. 
"Long time no sec." 
- She tried to be polite. "Yes. I 
have." 
He looked at her in surprise_ "You 
were a lot more talk aLive the last time 
we met: ' 
'" don't think we've ever met 
before." 
"Come off it! How could anyone 
forget that party? Especially after 
thal crazy stunt you pulled." 
Sounded like Jenny. all righi. 
"How arc you and Adrain coming 
along'!" 
"Just fine. We're engaged to be 
married." 
He whis tled. "Already? So' all 
that stuff about not wan ting to com-
mit just yet and waiting five years 
wa, j ll'S L a 10aJ of hOL air?" 
"Carol, come over here and meeL 
someone," Anrian called_ 
"Carol?" 
"Excuse me," she said , and lefL 
him gal.ing afLer her with a puzzled 
frown. 
LaLer , Adrian asked, "Who was 
LhaL guy you were Lalking LO?" 
"AcLually, he was Lalking LO me_ I 
don 'L know him, bUL he was convinced 
I was Jcnny_" 
"Jenny? How would he know 
EvenLually, she gave up on geLLing 
sleep. She had LO Lalk- Lo Jenny. To her 
surpri se, Jenny was sLill awake, filling 
ouL applicaLion forms as she had been 
doing all week . Carol decided LO use 
the direcL approach_ Perhaps Jenny 
would appreciaLe iL 
"Why didn'L you Lell me LhaL you 
went_ouL with Adrian?" 
Jenny laughed. "Whay are you so 
upset? I thought you knew_ Anyway. 
it was just one time." 
"One lime! Really?" 
her?" 
"Yes, really. It was some srupid 
"Apparently they met at some party. He talked m'e into accepting 
parLy wht:n: sht: pulled a crazy stunt. I some stupid dart:." 
guess she was still in college then ." "Adrian would never do anything 
There was a slight, but perceptible like thaL" 
"What else did he say?" 
Carol had an uncanny feeling that 
Adrian already knew the answer to the 
question. but she said .• "Nothing. I 
wouldn't let him-" 
There was another. equally slight 
change in his expression. as he re-
laxed. Carol tried to banish the 
thought. but it was too stubborn -
Adrian and Jenny together? That was 
crazy. BUl that guy had seemed so 
casual and convinced ... 
THe evening now dragged along; 
she was glad when they finally left. 
Once home. her only intent was to get 
some sleep. Instead. she tossed and 
turned_ When she had first introduced 
Adrian to Jenny. neither had given any 
sign that they had met before. Any-
way. she wasn 't his type. She had 
never been and she never would be. 
, "Well. he did." She smiled rue-
fully . "We just got talking. It was no 
big deaL We went out to dinner once. 
and that was the end of it." 
"Obviously he moved on to better 
things." 
"No. I did . I learned a lot about 
Adrian - he only thinks of himself. He 
kept saying that he was looking for a 
serious relationship, and acting like he 
was only out for a good time. I wasn't 
ready to get serious with anyone any-
way." 
"Might as well con~ole yourself. 
He's not your type." 
"You re:.right about that. I can't 
stand self-cd:iered hypocrites like 
him_ And w~ou·re,.on the subject. 
. :> ~ ':" 
~::";,.J. 
ask yoursel f wlly he never told you 
about us. Maybe it would ruin his 
spotless reputation to be at a wild 
party." 
Carol sight:d_ Sbe knew she 
wouldn't be able tp;·approach Adrian. 
"k ·7~ "Yp_lJ;~:~TQ a~e up your mind about 
him andl'm not going to try to change 
it. Just be prepared to share him with 
his ego." 
"Why.were you upset when I told 
you Wt; ~ere ~ngage<!T' 
"I just over-reacted I guess." Sud-
lr';\" 
denJy animated. she continued, "He 
said I was the only one. He was going 
to help me through college. and get a 
job," Now on the verge of tears. "He 
set ajob interview and said he 'd call. I 
waited all day. Carol; and he never 
calkd_ Tht: neXL tim" I saw him he had 
found another girlfriend . And then he 
and Dad go on about finding me a job ... 
and then he wants to marry my sister-
"Wedidn ' t just go out once. Carol. we 
went out for a whole year.' 
Carol stood up abruptly and left the 
room_ Now she too could burst into 
tears. But it was over now. It 
shouldn ' t make any difference to their 
relationship. should it? Perhaps by the 
timeshe nex t saw him . she would have 
convinced hersel f. 
DOIILES 
Double Drive-Thru Restaurant 
1/4, lb. Hamburger " 
with all the flxen's C 
, Get a g .... t tasting hamburger fresh off the grill, 
whh crispy lettuce, cateup, mayo, pickles, onions, ' 
or to your liking for only 99~~ Or try our 
''".~~~rl mouthwatering BIICon cheeseburger, Chicken 
• brelst fillet sandwich, or an order of Mini comdog 
nuggetsl Also try an order of our Spicy French ' 
Fries or 20 oz. loftdrink for only 5~, Find out 
why eVeryone is coming to Dubbles, 
1804 N. BISIiOP IN ROLLA 
-TalLl' n 
~. » •• ' • ..." -
BllSINESS' PRODUCTS 
630 S. Bishop Rolla, MO 








-Fax Service 8:00-5:30 
314-364-2485 
1-800-888-2485 
- -Bridal & Reception 
Copies 8 cents 
no limit , 
. 8-11'2 x ,II 






5.25 Diskettes ' 
DS!bDM14A411X $9.95 
DS/HD MIBA21IX $23.95 
Priced & sold per bOx of 10 ' ~ 
Accessories 
Fax Service 
\ ' - Send or Receive 
-
IstPage $3.00 
2nd Page $1.50 
-
" 314-341-8'372' 
_ Computer paper by the BULK 
060 - 1 Part Clean Perf. 
9 1/2 x 11 white $27.68 
20 LB. -
170 _ 1 p~ f· 
147/8 x 11 white $40.70 
20 LB. 
Sold' in Full Cartons 




Make-up & Paint! 
Gift Bags & Bailoons! 
Novelty Gifts! 
Greeting, Card~! 
HWY. ,63 s. Rolla Sun. 12:30-5:00 
THE FAR SIDE 
The night before the hunt, Neanderthals would 
carefully prepare therr weaponry - often employing 
the help of the deadly club-poison frogs. 
"Henry! Our party's total chaos! No one knows when 
to eat, where to stand, what to .. , Oh, thank God! 
Here comes a border collie!" 
God creat,es the animals, 
By GARY LARSON 
The bozdhe layer: shielding the rest of'the solar 
system from the Earth's harmful effects. 
Hf911 
AT~M 1,cK 
,?y Mike Peters 
trs terrG eoOC?, IV€ Gor 
,{Me, M~ NUMB~R 








No matter what area 
you!ve chesen-fer-ymlr€ollege 
major, you can enhance your com-
petitive strengths no.w.>Join:Air Force 
. • " .. , '~~ ROTC; and you'll' begin the first steps towprd . 
;.., "~? "pe£oming an Air Force pilot, n~vigato?( e~gfneer, . 
manager - a range of different disciplines .. Mpst impor-
tant: your skills and managerjal expertise wifi be built' on 
_ the solid foundation~ of leadership that are critical 10 
I! \ , careet~sYldcess . ' .~ , 
Call " . 
MISSOURI AFROTC j ' " 
'314-341-4925 "- ,',,~~. .. . 
Excellence Starts Here 
PIZZA PALACE 
Real Italian Pizza 
122 W. 8th St. 
Open 7 Days a week 
11:00 AM - 2:00 AM 
Call For Delivery 
- or Take Out 
364-2669 or 364-9878 : 
Salads Sandwiches Pasta 
5% Beer on Sunday 
SPECIALiT~ES '. 
Gyros So'uvlaki b_, Steak 
Greek Salad Spinich Pie Barlava 
Missourt Miner ' 
Classifieds. 
G-eL, 
'Yh? are we going to take to :f.!'pnal? 
DD 
yuzz~ 




CJ at KA· 
Why Ban? 






I'm ready and willin' to learn a step or two! 
I can'l wait fOT those private lessons! 
Quick Leamer 
Stcwqueens & pledge reign! 
To my handsome boyrritnd, 
I love and Iniss you very much! 
J.B., DAnne, &th, Tara, & Amy, ' 
Thanks for the B-Day surprise, You guys 
arc the best. 
Wednesday, March, 14,1990 
Koinonia, 
Don't forget the statewide reuut coming 
up, April 6-8 in Bourbon, MD. Make plans 
In Aaf, now. A!so. come by the Life Talks in room 333, 
Ann TJ on Monday nights at 6:30 p,m. See ya there. 
YourPrez 
KAR, 
New age limit: 25 Minimum. Hi Quay & Mike! 
L. I bet you never !.hought you'd get a 
classifcd from me. 
Romeo: Thanks for everyt.hing! (especially always 
being there 4 me!) 
Yow Hot Babe Becky P.,' Your favorite lab partner 
~ keep that call sign. llfanks for a 
great weekend and even beUer talks during the 
week. Try nOlLO have too much fun there 
without me. MISS YOU!! 
Brian, Mike, Bill, & John, 
Have a great St. Pat 's! 
Kerri, 
The Redhead . 
Love, 
YBS (Lori) 
Next time remember why you're in ch4rch-
gee.kmo, 
LiCD .. 
P.S. Thank your mom ~or me - whcrc's the 
silverware? 
Laura S., 





Why did you move your beds together? 
What will you exchange next MI.edt.? 
DD 
J'!ERD KllTen & Anna, 
I hope yoo are having~,.fun s~';1fr, 
Nina, 
You know who to ask to formal. So ask 
him! 
Kimmy 
Missy & Cindy,' 
You at least deserve one classified, even if 
you're too lazy to write! 
Shelly 
Iris, Julie, & Les, 
We can't wail till you gel here! Hurry! 
Thor, Dirk, & Brandon 
Holy Arbor Day Batman, 
Kirkwood has more trees than University 
~rlsay, -- 'y~.~ ~ing Horida City! 
<; '., · ~<f;~!I~?:. ~~ jl ,~,. Where R U?! 




. ...;. ~ brid , . ~ . 4' I ' ..... )-..g .l·lt: ..• • ;;·~.Th.umper:. 
• omorc es~~~. 
~'I' .,!4-..", i(i~;'~ .~,: Keep up the good worle You know you' 
___________ -".,!:~,,:::!~~'t go ~'TOng with ~ redhead when you've gOl 
_. -tOO.RAJ .... ':~~ne cheenng for y~u! r .-
Like I 'm nOl genna caU you. Loon. like 











Located in the University 
Center West 
Phone 341-4705 
. ;.~ ~Carrie 
~~;' . ,. 't~'Matt, , . ~~~:;,:<:~:"Jf~ 
Gct ready for fonnaJ . . We arc,gomg 1.0 have 
an awesome time. -;.~~~~~~ ~:~~ .,'" 
Ann 
I 
You have to pany with me more! 
Kimmy H-ball, 
Kelly Ann, 
Thanks for evcrylhing! You're the greatest! 
l<x>k out St. Pat's - here we come! 
Hey KDs, 
Love in AOT, 
LaChcllc 
Gel psyched for March 24th, It 's going to 
be great~ 
Linda, L.ann, Julie, 
InAOl, 
Your T reasurc.r 




How's ,your red tie? H. Hal 
Who do you love? A neighbor! 
Her Roomie 
K. Hoff· 
No cross-stitching this weekc.nd! 
K 
Hey Lambda Chi Alpha, 
Thanks for the TGIF! We had a blast! Let's 
gel together again soon! 
KD 
LaChelle, 
Can you please defme "mutant" for me? I 
get so confused. 
. - 'i' ' 
Love in AOT, 
AM 
. ,Congr.tula~'- S~~f! .LI .. on your jobo. 
Kimmy YC?\l guys deserve it! ' ~';'i 
'";-~ .:. .... 
Kappa DeI,tA pledges are the greatest! (~~- . , Your roommate 
S.J.gma Nu,~~. t,i Harry, ;,-, ' !'~-:-1k~ 
" J 'heme:party was a great time! We I~ .' Next time you_want a pizza, don;, c<tnc 




see, Classifieds page.i1 
There's a 
10% discount 
• In your 
pocket. 
It's the Taco Bell Most·Convenient· 
Coupon.Ever . .. and it's already in 
your pocket. Your LD. Card. 
When you stop by your local Taco 
Bell , all you have to do is show your 
current student or faculty LD. Card 
and you'll receive a 10% discount. 
Discount not available with any other 
special off,,~. It's that simple. What 
a Deal! 
~ , 
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1. See YIUtert,"l 
Y<IIirPJe, 
---




Idl bi.m.! La'J 
Nina. 
Your lonna let what this weekend? 
/lmmm? 
Kimmy 
Keep on plugging! You' re doing an 
awesome job! KD loves you! 
R.T .s.C.C. (or Just Toon). 
Love, 
YLS !..aCheile 
Congrats on the IUMcr up in the SUB 
mcmbcr of the month. You dcservcit! Nobody 
knows movicslike you do! Oood luck in semi-
cooCiuctof1 &. power. 
. Your Roomie 
Cmgratulatlon. to Michael S. " Mamou.1 K., 
for getting A '$ on Otem E. Thermo U test!! 
Keep up the good wodd 
Marilyn ·k Antonia 
Hey Zetas! 









You are never around! (Present "L's') I 
guess that 'old ' w.oman keeps you too busy. We 
miss you! 
Don't be sUfh a stJangcr 
-Kelley, 
You an: one cod roomi~. BUl hey, you 
room with the coolest! lll! Hal 
Congratulatlom J .. nle " Rainer. 
Get psyched for your engagement pany~ 
TonyR., 
Good luek fmding • job. I wish yoo the . 




You are awesome! Keep up the good wozk 




Another year. AnOlher semester. Another 
St Pats. Anodlcr birthday! Happy 23rd!1 
YLIlNI 
Kris, 
W]1cn are you gonna do your laundry - 3 
weeks from now? 
Hey Ed. 
w', stuff Ralph inlo one of those campus 
mail drop boxes! Arc you game? It would 
make mornings I linle more int.ercsting! 
Think about it, 
BEBFH 
Tori, 
You are 500000 confused! ! 
Lislt:.n,l smell do-nuts 
P.S. GreallD picture! 
Hey s..Swamp, 
Is tJier a B-Swamp at Kappa Sigma? There 





So much for technique!! 
Your neighbor 
Tiffany, 










You guys are the coolest! We miss you! What decisions you've made! 
Love, 
Barb The X-Little SislCrs 
~ ., 


















OPEN ·CAMPUS . 
Friday, March 16 at Knights of Columbus Hall 
8 pm to 1 am 
Music by the 
X{M0£~1\9adsho'UJ 
BRING 1.0. 
Missouri Miner f Page 21 
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Flerke, 
I love A Sigma Pi - just wanted to make it 
clc.ar. 
JI1I, 
Who will it be this' weekendi 
Your Roomies 
Tor~ 
Patience is • virtue, right? 
Nancy 8., 
Now you owe me a classified. 
Significant odlcr·B . 
A}'u"u, Liwi _lid ~ri, 




Let 's Aerobjcize. \ \ 





OF TIm CENTRAL ' 
OZA~S ' 
free pregnancy testing 
-. educati_on·~ workshops f 
reproductive healm exams 
referral services aVlPlable 
birth control supplies 
evening hours' available 
- sli4ing scale fee 
MON&WED8-7 
TUES&FRI 8-5 THUR 8-12 




Across the Street 
from UMR 
Now taking contracts for 
next semester 
• Air Conditioned 
• Electric Heat 




• Cafeteria Across &tr~t 
• Excellent Study . 
Envir6nment 
• Guys and Gals 
Chsrles Johnson 
Rentsls 









I ~ f • 
1 
1 . 
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FOR THE BEST 
DEFENSE AGAINST 
CANCER, SEE YOUR 
-DOCTOR ONCE 
A YEAR AND HIM 
ONCE" WEEK. 
He may not look like every-
body's idea of a cancer specialist. 
But there's strong evidence 
that your greengrocer has 
access to cancer protection you 
won't find in any doctor's office. 
Like broccoli. Peaches. Cante-
loupes. Spinach. And other 
sources of Vitamin A related to 
lowering the risk of cancer of the 
larynx and esophagus. Not to 
mention sweet potatoes, carrots, 
pumpkin, winter squash, toma-
toes, citrus fruits and brussels 
sprouts. 
Vegetables such as cabbage, 
broccoli, brussels sprouts, kohl-
rabi and cauliflower may help 
reduce the risk of gastrointesti-
nal and respiratory tract caneer. 
Fruits and vegetables (and 
whole grain cereals such as 
oatmeal, bran and wheat) may 
help lower the risk of colorectal 
cancer. , 
In short, make sure you do 
what your mother always told 
you to Id:=;=bles. 
WCANCER 
' SOCIETY· 
~A!'eeA.BA OIJ ...... ...... 4-< 0 _ . 
= 
r/.) >-. OO · ~ o ::r:: ~ (]) ...... = ...c: ~oo ............ 0.. >-. (]) \:: ~~O MEXICAN RESTAURANT ~ ~ OIJ ~ '~ ~ 'u ~ b .~ Q .S 0 r/.) .-,~ Delicious Mexican Food Z ~ i:: ~ ~ ...... 00 I-; (Mexico City Style) (]) "0 ~ 
~ ~ <t::(/)~O 0.. • Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials ~ - (/) 
• Sundays all you can eat ~ r--- ~ ~ (]) I-; r/.) I-; II) 
• Reasonable prices = 
"0 r/.) (]) ~ Q (]) ~ OIJ (]) ~ 
• 1024 types of Nachos 0..1- O~ 0 
Hwy. 63 So. 
"364.-1971 
. / 
~ ~ o ~ ' Q 0 ~ Rolla, Mo. 0.. U 
Closed Monday 
Announcing an offer 
designed to save money 
for people who are, 
well, a bit long-winded 
when it comes to, 
you know, talking on 
the phone, and who, 
quite understandably, 
don't want to have 
to wait till after 11 pm 
to get a deli on 
. long-distance prices. 
r/.) >-. 
..!:o::: Q 'U 
0 I-; I-; ~ 8 ......... 
~ ::s u 
...c: r/.) (/) ::s 
~ 
= .,... 
If you ~nd a lot of time on the phone, the A1&T Reach ~ America Plan could save you a lot on your 
long distance bill. And you don't have to stay up late to do it. Starring at 5 pm,.the AT&T Reach Out" America 
Plan takes an additional 25% off our already reduced evening prices. 
To find out more, call us at 1 800 REACH OUT, ext. 4093. 
And don't worry, well keep it brief 
Discoum applies to OUt-of-state calls direa·di:aled 5-10 pm, SUnd2y_Ricby. 
This SO'Vice ~ not be 3Vaibi»e In aU resldencr tulls.. 
AlaT 
The right choice. 
rr. 
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Sports 
Miners defeated in MIAA play-offs 
a made shot and hit his chanty shot to turning sCOr~r,'dla not return tnlS year 
.By Matt McNett 
STAFF WRJTER 
The Miners ended their season 
last Tuesday night in their first MlAA 
conference play-off game. They fell 
to Southwest Baptist University , the 
11 th ranked team in the nation, 76-62. 
The Miners were victims of many 
misfortunes before the game even 
started. Tony Wofford, UMR's le..u-
ing scorer, injured his ankle two 
weeks ago in a contest against North-
east Missouri and was unable to start 
the game. Two key players , Donnie 
Brown and Chris Dawson, suffered 
from the flu earlier in the day. 
Despite these confidence break-
ers, the Miners managed to put to-
gether an exciting first half of basket-
ball. The Bearcats conlrOlled the first 
few minutes of play by scoring the 
ftrst six points of the game. 
Roll a laster workcd their way 
back and tied up the ball game at J 9, 
after scoring six points withoutleav-
ing their end of the coun. Billy Jolly 
hit a three point jumper and was 
fouled. Be hit his firs t free throw to 
complete a four point play. He 
missed his second shot and the ball 
was rebounded by Rolla, passed to 
Wofford , and he put it in for two. 
The Miners would come close 
twice mor~ in the half, but SB U hit a 
trey each time. The Bearcats received 
their biggest lead (10 points) in the 
hal f with 3:54 showing. 
M-Club 
Athlete of the Week 
M-Club 
SOURCE 
M-Club 's Athletes of the Week 
(or the week of March 2 to March 9 
are Ray Hawthorne, Tyson Foster, 
and SCOll Musgrave. All three arc 
members of UMR's men's indoor 
track team. This trio rcceivl>d Ali-
I itllt:ri(';aJl hUIIUI ·~ lhi~ lJa..sl wc;~kcJlu 
at the !,!CAA Division II National 
track mcet in South Dakota. Haw-
thorne receivcd his All-American 
honor in the long jump, Foster re-
~eived his in the pole vault, and 
Musgrave earned All -American in 
the triple jump. These three athletes 
have excelled all season long and 
their hard work has paid off with their 
All-American honors. Congratula-
tions Ray, Tyson, and SCOll. 
SWWl Lowe 
Tony Wofford puts up a shot during the UMSL game earlier 
this semester. Wofford's efforts during the season were the 
foundation for his selection to the all-MIAA squad. 
Paul Necman hil a dutch 3-
pointer and Wofford scored under-
neath with three tics on the cI,?ck, to 
put the halftime score at 37-32 SBU. 
In ' the second half the Miners 
would draw as close as 3 points after 
a tradition 3-point play by Neeman. 
At the 13 'minutl> mark , SBU was on 
top 51-39. The lead was the result of 
an intense SB U press that created 
three straight Rolla turnovcrs and six 
points for the Bearcats. 
Chris Dawson then caught fire and 
tossed in five straight points. The 
Rolla spurt was shon lived, however. 
Glenn Stanley had a steal followed by 
a slam dunk with 7:50 left to play. 
Ernest Hall was fo uled by Neeman on 
Three tracksters 
earn All-American honors 
By Tom Hughes 
ASST. SPORTS EQITOR 
History was made by the UMR 
track team this past weekend at the 
NCAA Division II National track 
meet. UM R, for the first time ever, 
has an indoor track All-American. 
UMR accomplished this feat in 
JIl1Jllatic fa,hioll. UMR Jocs '110t 
have just I or 2 All-Amcricans, we 
have three. 
Ray Hawthorne, long jump; Ty-
son Foster, pole vault; and SCOll 
Musgrave , triple jump, arc UMR's 
All -Americans. They each obtained 
this hi ghest honor by placing in the 
top six in their individual events. 
To put this in better perspective, 
herc arc some facts. There arc ap-
proximately 4000 indoor tracksters 
across the country. Of these only 
about 3% even qualify for Nationals. 
Out of thosc 120 or so athletes about 
60 make All -American. That is 1.5% 
of the total number of tracksters. 
• These athletcs have ach ieved their 
honors despi tc a co.uple of obstacles. 
UMR does not have any indoor track 
facilities for their athletes to practice. 
None of the indoor track members 
'are on schol arship. They have mas-
tered their events due to perserver-
ance, hard work, and determination. 
The accomplishments of these 
three athletes should make all UMR 
students proud. With their work eth-
ics already provcn, we can only look 
forward to the beginning of the out-
door track season . [t promises to be 
the best evcr for the UMR track team. 
Congratulations Ray, Tyson, and 
SCOll! 
make it a 3 point play. These plays due to a thigh bruise. The absen~c of 
combined to give SHU their biggest 
lead of the night at 62-47. To add 
insult to injury. Nceman fouled out of 
the game at th is poinl. 
The Miners made a gallant effon 
by pulling within eight, aft~r Parme-
ley' s 3-pointer and Jolly 's pair of free 
throws. The deficit would prove to be 
too much for the Miners. The game 
ended with Rolla on the short end of 
a 74-62 score. 
Ernest Hall and Glenn Stanley 
showed why they were elected to the 
All-Conference first team as they 
scored 26 and 21 points respectively. 
Chris Dawson had an outstanding 
career high by tossing in 21 points. 
Wofford was held to eight and Nee-
man .scored 16 before fouling out of 
the game. 
The SB U victory was aided by 
outstanding free throw shooling as 
they hit 30 of 35 . The Bearcats ad: 
variceC! to the semi finals to face Mis-
souri Western last Thursday. 
Coach Martin was proud of his 
ball club and described it as a very 
tough, hard fought ball game. 
The Miners fin ished out their 
season with an over all record of 10-
16. The season did not produce a 
winning season, but the Miners did 
reach many short term goals and cre-
ated many promising highlights. 
The Miners were hampered all 
sl>ason by thdoss of two kl>Y plaYl>rs. 
William Mccauley, Rolla' s top rc-
the Miners' second leavng scorer, 
Eric Brooks; was also fft! 
The loss of William McCauley 
al so meant the loss of much needed 
senior leadership. For most of the 
season, UMR started three freshmen, 
one sophomore and a senior. Two of 
the starting' freshmen, Billy Jolly and 
Chris Dawson were named to the All-
Conference Freshmen Team. 
Coach .Martin reflected on the 
season after Tuesday's game. "We 
had a very good effort from people I 
\hought wouldn ' t get to play much 
this year." "I believe we learned a lot 
and we needed to keep improving and 
1 beli eve this ream did ." 
Although the 89/90 season has 
already ended, the 90/91 season haS 
already begun for Dale Martin and his 
recruiters . Coach Martin expressed 
the need of help from the entire UMR 
canlpus to have a good recruiting 
year. 
The Miners had an exciting ye';. 
They received double digits in the 
win column and made ilto the MlAA 
play-offs. Thi; was not an easy task 
considering threc of the twelve teams 
are ranked in the top twenty in the 
nation. 
Looking forward, you can be sure 
to enjoy an intense 90/91 season from 
the Miners. They are not guaranteed 
to win, but they are guaranteed toplay 
. hard. And with hard work , the wins 
will eventually come. 
KEY SPORT FAN IN THE STANDS 
This week's Fan in the Stands attended the Miner ba:sk.~tbal 
.gameNer.s.us.Northeast Mo. If thi3 is you, come claim you 
prize at thlfMirier office, 103 Norwood, onTtlUrsday, March 
22 at 4:30. 
~ .. ~----------------------------------------------------------------------~--
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Placement T . 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
PLACEMENT OFFICE 
Buehler Building, 9th' ·Rolla St . 
PERMANENT EMPLQYMENT 
WEEKLY DETAIL LIST '9 
Week or March 26-30, 1990 
BOOKER ASSOCIATES 
1139 Olive st. 
st. Louis, MO 63101 
attn: Mr. John Shu 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
MAJORS : BS/CE, ME, EE (interest in structural) 
POSITION: Design Engineer I 
LOCATION: st; Louis 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED 
MAX, JULY L990 grads 
INTERVIEW SIGNOr DATE: Wednesday, March 21, 1990 
INTERVIEW DATE: March 28, 1990 
CARGILL INC. 
201 Cedar 
Ennis, TX 75119 
attn: Mr. Joel Stai 
NUHBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 (AFTERNOON) 
MAJORS: Chemistry (polymer) 
POSITION: Polymer Chemist working in 
produc~ development. Additional details will be 
available when you signup for interview 
LOCATION: Ennis, TX 
HAY , JULY 1990 GRADS 
INTERVIEW SIGNYP DATE : Wednesday, March 21, 1990 
INTERVIEW DATE: March 28, 1990 
THE WAGNER CO. 
' 5 Copper 
Pacific, MO 63069 
attn: Hr. Chris Kincaid 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
MAJORS: BS/EE, ME 
POSITION: EE: Production Enqineer - entry 
level position with primary responsibilities including 
initial electrical design ot automated machinery and 
providing supervision of machinery production to comple-
tion. 
ME: Mechanical Engineer - entry 
level position with primary responsibilities including 
initial mechanical design of automated machinery and 
providing supervision of machine assembly to completion. 
(Additional details will be available at time of 
interview signups . ) 
MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS 
U. S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED 
2.8 G.P . A. REQUIRED 
BEAPLINE POR TURNING IN RESUMES: Wednesday, March 14, 1990 
INTERVIEW DATE: March 29 , 1990 
Note : Additional degree, as/ME requested ; change in 
deadline for turning in resumes (previously TUes day, March 
13) 
APM (ARCHER DANIELS MIDLANp COMPANY) 
P.O . Box 1470 
Decatur, IL 62525 
attn: Ms. Sheila Witts-Mannweiler 




HAY , JULY 1990 GRADS 




MUST BE CLEARED TO WORK IN U.S. 
TRANSCRIPT- IS REQUIRED A TIME OF INTERVIEW 
PHYStcAL & DRUG SCREENING WILL BE REQUIRED 
INTERVIEW SIGNUr DATE: Wednesday, Ma r c h 21, 199 0 
INTERVIEW DATE: March 29, 1990 
KEMPER NATIONAL INSURANCE 
10950 Grandview Dr., Bldg. 34 
Overland Park, KS 66210 
attn: Ms. Cecilia Gutierrez 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 ea day , Karch 29, 30 
MAJORS: BS/ MS EngMgt or any Eng. degree 
POSITION: Technical Representative I 
LOCATION: Overland Park, KS 
HAY, JULY 1990 GRADS 
INTERVIEW SIGNYP PATE: Wednesday, March 21, 1990 
INTERVIEW DATES: March 29, 30, 1990 
SOUTHWESTERN POWER 
P.O. Box 1619 
Tulsa, OK 74101 
attn: H'r. Colin Kelley 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
MAJORS: BS/MS EE (POWER) 
POSITION: KE Power Engineer 
LOCATION: Tulsa 
MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS 
U. S. 'CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED 
INTERVIEW SIGNYP ·PATEj Thursday, March 22, 1990 
INTERVIEW DATE: March 30, 1990 
RHO pES EQUIPMENT 
8704 Manchester 
st. Louis, MO 63144 
attn: Mr. Craig Tapperson 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES : 
MAJORS: BS/ME or Eng. Mgt. (ME) with theme 
fluid transfer class) 
POSITION: Technical Sales rel~ting to power 
utility and process equipment 
LOCATION: St. Louis 
HAY, JULY 1990 GRADS 
2.3 G.P.A. REQUIRED 
PEApLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Wednesday, March 14, 1990 
INTERVIEW DATE: March 30 , 1990 
WATIPW ELECTRIC 
12001 Lackland Rd. 
st. Louis, HO 63146 
attn: Hr.. Elmer Hoore 




BS/ME, EE or EngMgt (ME) 
Sales Trainee 
(Details available in signup office , 
G-3 Buehler Bldg . ) 
LOCATION: 
or Winona, HI -
MAY, JULY 1990 
Training in st. Louis, Hannibal, MO; 
then relocation after training 
U.S. CITIZE~SHIP REQUIRED 
INTERVIEW SIGNYP pATE: Thursday, March 22, 1990 
INTERVIEW DATE: March 28, 1?90 
KALLINCKRQDT MEDICAL. INC. 
P.O. Box 5840 
st. Louis, MO 63134 
attn: Mr . John Erler 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES : 1 1 
MAJORS: BS/ME 
POSITION : Engineer -- Performs engineering work 
on projects, studieB . o~ other assignments under the 
direction and supervision of a more expo e~gineer 
LOCATION: North st . Louis county 
MAY 1990 GRADS 
2.6 G.P.A. REQUIRED 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED 
pEApLINE rOR TURNING IN RESUMES; Wednesday, March 14 ! 1990 
INTERVIEW DATE: March 28, 1990 
JOHNSON CONTROLS 
2188 Welsh Ind. Ct . 
st. Louis, MO 63146 
attn:. Mr. Dan Wapplehorst 




MAY, JULY 1990 grads 
3.0 G.P.A. REQUIRED 
2 - MORNING ONLY 
BS/ EE, ME 
Application Engineer or 
Project Engineer 
st. Louis 
INTERVIEW SIGNYP PATE: Thursday , March 22, 1990 
INTERVIEW DATE: March 30, 1990 
FRU-CON CONSTRUCTION CO. 
15933 Cl ayton Rd., P.O. Box 100 
Ballwin, MO 63022 - 0100 
attn: Mr. James Coleman, Jr. 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 2 ea day , April 10, 11 
MAJORS: BS/ME; BS/MS CE 
POS ITION( S): field, Cost & Scheduli ng Eng. 
LOCATION: S t . Louis & construction 
projects throughout U.S. 
DEC. 89, KAY, JULY 19?0 grads 
2.5 G.P.A. 
MUST BE AUTHORIZED TO WORK IN U.S. 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES; Wednesday, March 14, 1990 
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Wednesday, Ma rch 14,1990 
The following two companies are not interviewing at UMR, but 
have" expressed-'""a n interest tn r e c"e i'1l i:fiq resumeS'-'tor-j ob'" ope'- ~-'---­
nings: 
WESTINGHOUSE SAVANNAH RIVER COMPANY 
~ 
...... ... « 
~ ~ ~. .,. , Professional Staffing, Building 719-4A Aiken, se 29808 
j.~: .. :;'rtI. : • 'iu- ' 
Westinghouse Sa~annah River Company has many opportunities 
for Chemical Engineers: Applications, systems, Field 
Service Engineering, and Design. (Additional "details are 
available in Job Notebook , 2nd floor, Placement Office.) 
Send resume to Westinghouse Savannah River Company, 
attn: Hr. James E. Hedges, Manager 
DEDERT CORPORATION 
20000 ~overnors Drive 
Olympia Fields , IL 60461-1074 
attn: Mr. Rodney Simms 
POSITION: PROCESS DESIGN ENGINEER 
, 
DESCRIPTION: Working under the Department Manager, designs 
and/or applies equipment to meet specific customer require-
ments, develops and manages project schedules, performs 
inspections , etc. Additional details are available ~n 
Room 201, Placement Office 
REQUIREMENTS: BS/ ChE, ~ME or related technical fi e ld". 
SEND "RESUME TO: Mr. R~dney L. Simms, Execu"tive VP 
(address listed above) 
'. 
MISSOURI HIGHWAY 
P.O . Box 27-0 . 
Jefferso]l ~Ci~ I .. ~o 65102 
• ? ...... \: attn: !.)ir ~~Ron ..§cott 
r ~- 1·,.;.. ) ·\ '.:.-- .~:" -• ..:.'. \ ..... ; ~'''? .;, . 
""'"'-' '\ ~1; wi LL ACCEPT RE~uMis FROM COMPUTER SCI ENCE 
- ~.J5' q"C '" I N' ' MAY' , ' ';pQSITI6N~':i S LOCATED IN JEFFERSON 
RESUME TO MR . SCOTT, ABOVE ADDRESS, 
Missouri Miner 
' . . -".. .,0 
MAJORS GRADUATING 
CI TY . PLEASE SEND 
The following two c?mpan~es will interview on April 10: 
FOOT LOCKER 7381 
DAMES & MOORE 
INFORMATION WILL BE AVAILABLE IN WEEKLY DETAIL LIST H10 
: 1.::.:.." 




CO-OP EMPLOYMENT OPpoRTUNITIES 
Sign-up location: 
Sign- up hours: 
101 Buehler Bldg . 
Co- op Office 
9th & R?lla sts. 
7:45 am - 11:00 am 
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm 
************ ** **********************.***** 
Interview date: Wed. March 28. 1990 
UNION CARBIDE CHEMICALS & PLASTICS CO, 
Texas City, TX 
Interview'i ng: Ch.E., E.E . ; M.E. 
Requirements: 3.0 GPA or.' above. "": America'!,}" 
Citizenshi~ required or perma nent resident . 
Academic level of applicants: at least 30 
credi t hours completed at t-he e nd of the 
present s emester. -
start work fall 90 
Sigh- up date: Monda y , March 12. 1990 
1/2 schedule for Ch. E . = 7 i nterview openings 
1/2 schedule for E . E., & M". E . ' = 6 interview 
open i ngs 
*.*.**** * * * ***.*******.****** * *~********** 
PAUL MU ELLER COM PANY 
Springfield, Missour i 
Interviewi ng: Eng . Mqrnt . , M.E., Met. E. 
Requi rements: 2.0 GPA or above 
Tu r n-in Resumes : Tues . March 13 1990 
RESUMES ONLY. I F YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE 
CONSIDERED FOR CO- OP EMPLOYMENT WITH 
THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY 
OF YOUR CO-OP RES UMF. TO THE CO-OP 
OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE. 
************* *********************** * 
GENERAL ELt CTRIC 
c i ncinnati, Ohio 
Interviewing : Eng . Mgmt., M.E . , C.Sc. 
Requirements: 3 . 0 GPA or above. Fres~men 
can apply. 
sta r t work s ummer 90 
Turn-in Resumes: Tues. March 13 1990 
RESUMES ONLY, IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE 
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENX WITH THE 
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRIJiG A COPY OF YOUR 
CO-OP RESUME FORM TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON 
THE ABOVE DATE , 
/ 
******************~********************** 
NOTE: The ones that indicate RESUMES ONLY. 
Thi"s means the company will not be on campus 
interviewing, but they would like resumes to 
review and should contact you if they are 
interested in intervie,,:,ing you. 
Please let the Co-op Office know immediately 
of any acceptance of an offer. 
Please check with the Co- op Office period-
ically to see if additional companies ' have 
scheduled interviews . These will be posted 
on the bulletin boa r d outside the Co- op Office 
and printed in the Miner Newspaper. \ 
****************~***********.************ 
"I;. 
..!Ul""_, ..... ~ "H.:u.;~. 
. ::...,,~. ,b"l,. "~.)~"'" 
. " 
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Summer Employment 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
Place ment Office 
Buehler Building, 9th & Rolla St. 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
WEEKLY DETAIL LIST #9 
WEEK OF MARCH 26-30, 1990 
ALLEN BRADLEY 
3787 Ryder Trail st . 
Earth City, MO 63045 
attn: Mr. Roger Brisso 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 
GENERAL MILLS 
2917 Guinott 
Kansas cIty, MO 64120 
attn: Mr . David Nye 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES , 1 
MAJORS: BS/EngMgt(PACKAGING OPTION) 
POSITION: Summer Intern 
LOCATION: , . Kansas city 
MUST BE JUNIOR LEVEL OR ABOVE 
INTERVIEW SIGNVr PATE' Thursday, March 22, 1990-
INTERVIEW DATE: March 28, 1990 
The following company is interested in receiving 
resumes only: 
MAJORS: BS/any enginering degree for pEpEHT CORPORATION 
20000 Governors ,Drive 
Olympia Fields, IL 60461 
technical sales 
LOCATION : Earth city attn: Mr. Rodney L. Simms 
MUST BE JUNIOR LEVEL AND ABOVE 
INTERVIEW SIGNUP ~pATE: Thursday, March 22, 1990 
INTERVIEW DATE: March 28, 1990 · 
JUNIOR INTERN POSITIONS AVAILABLE FOR BS/ChE, ME, or related 
technical field. Position will be: Process Design Eng. 
Knowledge of computer design, data base, and spreadsheet 





Authentic Chinese Food 
Dine In or Carry Out 
, , 
c. 
Hours: Mon.·Sat. 11 am.·10 ~m. Closed Sunday 
LUNCH SPECIAL 
Monday.Saturday 11 am. - 2 pm. 
(Allllems Inchiae frlid rIce or crisp noodles an·d 'soup.), I 
1. Cashew Chlcken ........... .$2.9S *6. General Tso's Chlck;~.:~ .. $J.2 
2. Seet & Sour Chlcken ..... $3.10 7. Shrimp chow Meln ............. $3.2 
3. Seet & Sou~ Pork .......... $3.10 8. Mushrool1! Chow Meln ..... ,$2.9 
4. Pepper Steak .................. $3.2S 9. Chicken Chow Meln ........... $2.9 
*S. Hunan Pork ................. $3.3S * Hot & Spicy 
Call In Advance for Faster Service 
1901 N. Bishop Street (nex[ to Denny's) 










Includes: Potato, tQa5t, 
salad & hot food bar, and drink. 
1401 Martin Spring Drive 
364-7168 
.. ' 
Open: Sun·Thurs 11 am·IO pm 
Fri·Sat 11 llm·11 pm 








9 A . M. -4 P.M. 
March 27. 1990 
Miner Recreation BuUdi~g 
A'varlety of companies and organizations will 
be on hand to promote summer and co-op 
jobs and discus __ employment opportunities 
in general. 
• Explore and develop employment options 
• Talk to employers even ir you already have a 
job 
• Meet company representatives 
• Learn wherc your skills and knowledge fit 
Into the current employment scene' 
Bring your resume and your questionsl 





DESIGN • INSTALLA TlON • RENTALS 
KEYBOARDS AMPS 
RQland GUITARS DRI.!MS 
Your Aullioflzed Dealer 314 - 341-3020 CEJ II' ~ Hwy. 63 South (SouthSide Shoppers World) 'Rolla 




.... '\~ .:-;.J~~ ·r~-'t~1I •••••••••••••••• !W ••••••••• 1 
11,1990 
~ Wcrine~day, March 14,1990 
~a,.1 
.......... 
Quality CustQIner Service 
Experience It! 
• ~HELP8 CounTY BAnK 
A Locally Owned Community· Bank 
Main Office, 8th & Pine, Rolla 364-5202 
Drive-In Facility-Hwy. 72 & Salem Ave., Rolla 364-5202 
University Center East~UMR 364-5202 
100 s.. Jefferson, St. James 265-3222 
Member F.D.I.C. 
UMR 1 
!tSlB. ftTHE STUDEN T UNION BOARD - AND THE 5T PArs BOARD PRESENTS 
SHOOTING STAR . 
W I T H 
THE GARY RICHRATH BAND 
FORMER LEAD GUll ARIST 
OF REO SPEEOWAGON 
., SATURDAY, 
. MARCH 17, 1990 
IN THE GALE BULLMAN 
MULTI-PURPOSE BUILDING AT 7PM 
ADVANCE TICKE TS AVA ILABLE 
IN FRONT OF THE BOO~STOAE 
UNIVERSITY CENTER WEST. 
ON FEBRUARY 26 · MARCH 16 
S3 00 ' -STUDENTS WITH VALID UMR 10 (ONE PEA 10, 
S5 00' · ALL OTHER TICKETS 
TICKETS ON SALE AT THE DOOR 
MARCH 17. 1990 AT 5PM FOR 55 00' 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 341 ·4220 
TICKe TS ALSO AVAILABLE AT 
WOOLF MUSIC FORUM VIDEO 
MUSIC STATION PUMP HANDLE KEY SPORT 
·TlCKET PRICE INCLUDES TAXES 
Missouri Miner Page 27 . 
~ A CUT ABOVE 
~209 West 11 th St. HAIR SALON 
364-6866 Happy St. Patricks Day! 
Y-o. J BlleltlmaN 's Beverage );lar! tleer * Wine * Liquor * Snacks Conoco Gas . 364-6762 1808 N. Bishop 
YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE 
AT... 
BIRTHRIGHf PHONE: 364-0066 
215 WEST 8th STREET 
P,O, BOX 832 
ROLLA. MISSOURI 65401 
FOR HELP 
DURING UNPLANNED PREGNANCY 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING -
NEW EARLY DETECTION METHOD 
SEE YOURSELF IN 
AIR FORGE ROTC 




. See yourself ~onting a 
leader, graduating from college 
as an Air Force officer.W1tMully 
developed qualities of charaf~er and 
managerial ability. • 
, Notice, too, the opportunities: Uke.eliglblllty for 
scholarship programs that can pay tuition, textbooks, 
fees ... even $100 In tax-free Income each acadenuc month. 
Visualize a crisp uniform that reflecw your pride 
In your~~Jf !lQ.Q your ability to accept challerJ& .. ~ t\:ie 
picture? Now make a call: 
MISSOUlU AFROTG 
314-3414925 











/~.: / . d J1,. \ e 
r 
n 
209 W. 8th St. 
341-8220 
Be'lly up ~ith the Board 
March 14 1.1 :00 AM 
BBQ! Day of Parade 
Mare,A ,17. 
Hours: Monaay - Saturday 
, 8~OOam- I :30<am-
I , ., 
" 
Wednesday ST. PAT ARRIVES 
Noon Eighth Street Rallroad Tracks 
",FO LIES 
12:30 pm Eighth Street RaIlroad Tracks 
CASINO NIGHT 
7pm AriDory .. ~onsored by Theta Tau Omega 
/ 
Thursday GonzO 
Lions Club Park Catch a .bus! 
~day Games 








7:30 am PIne Street 
ST. PAT S ' 
10 am PIne Street 
ST. PAT'S PARADE 
1 lam PIne Street 
IG TING CEREMONY 
2:30pm JackUng Field 
SHOOTING ST.' ONe RT 
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